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Railroad Aid in Defense 
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In recent months the railroads have had the opportunity to show how 
important they are to the nation, particularly in time of stress. For more 
than a decade they had been working far below capacity. Although they are 
not now working at full capacity there has been a heavy increase in tonnage, 
and they are giving a good account of themselves. 

= 
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For sollie time to come defense preparations will give the railroads a 
large volume of traffic. Recently this has been partially offset by a falling 
off of regular commercial tonnage. No one knows to what extent defense 
tonnage will increase or what decrease there will be in regular traffic. 

We do know the railroads are likely to be called upon to handle a 
greater tonnage than they are now moving. Because The Milwaukee Road 
has kept its plant in first class condition it is equipped to handle much 
additional business if everyone will do his particular job to the best of his 
ability. 

= 

To obtain the most use of equipment we must continue to cooperate 
closely with shippers and consignees who have given splendid assistance in 
loading cars to capacity and in avoiding delays to cars while loading and 
unloading. We must keep trains moving on schedule; avoid waste oJ ma
terials and damage to shipments; keep tracks and structures in good condi
tion; use machinery and tools to the best advantage. By such efforts we 
will demonstrate that Milwaukee Road people in all types of service under
stand their business and realize their responsibilities. 

= 
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We all have pride in our railroad and we want it to be second to none 
in performance, whatever may be the demand upon the nation's indispens
able transportation agency in the months that lie ahead. We have dcme 

.well so far. Our sense of loyalty to our country and our pride in ac
complishm6nt will spur us on to greater efforts to aid in the tremendous 
task the nation has undertaken. 
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Railroads and the New 
Taxes 

The major contribution of railroads 
to the nation's defense effort-like 
their major contr:bution to ordinary 
commerce and everyday living-is the 
essential, universal mass transporta
tion which they provide. 

But railroads, like others, are being 
called upon, through increased taxes, 
to help bear the financial burden of na
tional rearmament. The railroads cheer
fully accept such increasing burdens as 
part of their contribution to the welfare 
of the country. Employes might like 
to know, however, what the new United 
States taxes on railroad companies will 
amount to. 

Under the new Revenue Act of 1941 
the regular income taxes of railroads 
will go up approximately 30 per cent, 
and will amount to nearly one-third of 
their taxable net income. 

The industry, for the most part, will 
not earn enough to get into the "excess 
profits" class, but in those rare cases 
where there are such earnings the gov
ernment will take back more than half 
of them in the form of excess profits 
taxes. 

In the performance of their daily 
tasks, railroads use vast quantities of 
materials and employ many· services 
furnished by others, upon which they 
will be called to pay increased excise 
taxes under the new revenue law. 

In add:tion to the foregoing, there 
is a new government tax of five per 
cent on the amount paid for trans·por
tation of persons. This tax is to be 
paid by the purchaser of the transpor
tation, but the cost of collecting it, 
of maintaining the records, and of 
making returns to the goverpment, 
falls upon the railroads. 

The railroads will bear these bur
dens, as other industries and other 
citizens will bear their like burdens, 
witho~t complaint and as a contribu
tion to the necessary defense of the 
nation. Attention is called to their 
existence merely as one more example 
of the vital part which railroads play
in peace, in war, or in preparation for 
defense. 

(: • 
1:1 Railroad Employment at 
!.
F a Ten-Year High 

Railroad employment in September 
reached a total of 1,211,258, according 
to the mid-month count of the Inter
state Commerce Commission. An in
crease of about 38.,000 thus has been 
shown since the July count. The total 
number of railroad employes has not 
been as great since 1931 as it has been 
during recent months. It sank to 939,
171 in 1938. There has been an in
crease of almost 275,000 in the total 
number of railroad employes from that 
level. 

• 
.More carloads of bituminous coal are 

handled annually by the railroads than 
any other commodity. 
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Interest Accruals and 
Taxes Head inOppo

site Directions 
While railroad tax accruals have 

been mounting, year by year, railro·ad 
interest accruals have been decreasing. 
Interest accruals in 1940 were slightly 
greater than tax accruals, but tax pay
ments actually were greater than in
terest payments, for the' reason that 
earnings on numerous railroads were 
not adequate to cover payment of all 
the interest charges accrued. Interest 
accruals in 1940 amounted to $414,871,
000, but $127,944,000 of that amount 
was not paid. Taxes paid last year 
consequently were more than $100,
000,000 in excess of actual interest pay
ments. Interest accruals in the first 
half of 1941 were $5,288,137 less than 
in the first half last year, while tax 
accruals were more than one-third 
greater than last year. 

NATIONAl.. SAFETY COUNCIl. 

Extent of Traffic Diver
sion from Railroads 

Where railroads formerly transported 
98 per cent of the country's live stock 
to 17 principal markets, about 63 per 
cent of it now is transported by trucks. 
With the petroleum production index 
last year showing an increase of more 
than 100 per cent, since 1923, the petro
leum traffic index of the railroads 
showed a decline of 18.2, because of 
the increased use of pipelines, ocean 
tankers, inland waterway barges and 
trucks by the oil companies. Inland 
waterway traffic index figures for 1940 
were three times as high as they were 
15 years ago. Twenty years ago there 
were about 10,000 registered buses in 
the country. Now there are about 
141,000 such buses. Five hundred times 
more passengers were carried in aero
planes last year than in 1926. 

Notwithstanding all these increases 
in the traffic handled by other forms of 
transportation, it has been increasingly 
apparent since the beginning of the war 
in Europe two years ago that in tr~ 

pinch the nation still must rely upo~ 

the railroads for transportation service 
that no other agency can supply. The 
railroads therefore were called upon, 
even last year, to supply more ton miles 
of freight service than they did in 1922, 
even though they were paid about 
$450,000,000 less than they received in 
1922 for performing the smaller volume 
of service. 

• 
Export Railroad Traffic 

Approaches World 
. War Peak 

T HE present volume of freight being 
lightered· at New York is approxi

mately 85 per cent of the volume at 
the peak during the first World War, 
according to a recent statement of 
George C. Randall, ·the A.A.R. manager 
of port traffic. There is ample storage 
and pier capacity at New York for sub
stantially increased movement. The 
situation at all the other ports is equal
ly easy, and the capacity has not been 
reached at anyone of them. The man
ner in which the railroads are handling 
not only export traffic but the greatly 
increased domestic volume makes clear 
the reasons for the recent _statement 
by Chairman Eastman of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission· in which he 
said: "The railroads have done a splen
did job S0 far. We have had no occa
sion. to exercise the emergency powers 
of the Commission. The railroads have 
shown, in what they have done, what 
improvements have been made in rail
roading in the past several years. They 
are handling with less cars now, traffic 
as heavy as was handled in 1930, and 
it is mounting and drawing up to the 
1929 leveL" 

• 
Approximately 10,000 cars ·are han

dled daily through some of the larger 
freight-terminal yards. 



Lei's Talk� 

Hlmsell 

T AKING note of the fact that the 
country will soon lay its worries 

away long enough to take sides in the 
perennial dark meat, light meat con
troversy, the Magaz'ne has been think
ing quite a lot about turkeys. As
sisted by the road's Agricultural De
partment, and the University of Wis
consin, to say nothing of a bit of first
hand observation, it discovered a num
bet of things that rather lifted its 
'eyebrows. 

Among other things, it found that 
there are turkey farms in several sec
tions of Wisconsin, supplying a large 
percentage of the nation's total re
quirement, and that there is a ver
itable nest of them along The Milwau
kee Road near Madison. But that part 
of the story can wait for the nonce. 

Despite the methods devised by sci
ence to prevent the extremely high 
death rate among turkeys, farmers who 
specialize in raising' them still have 
to face financial risks that would drive 
less hardy individuals back into the 
chicken business, or off the soil al
together. 

Turkeys, although an apparently 
amiable lot and certainly unrivaled in 
picturesqueness, seem to be possessed 
of a su:cide complex. If alarmed by 
a low-flying airplane or other unusual 
noise, they are apt to break 
into a frenzied scramble, 
rush into fences, pile up, 
and leave hundreds, some
times thousands, lying dead. 

If the weather is too hot 
and they have no shade 
for proteCtion, they will 
smother. When grown they 
can endure severely cold 
weather with no apparent 
ill effects, but when small 
they die if they get their 
feet wet. Having quite an 
eye for bright and colorful 
objects, they frequently at
tack one of their fellows 
who happens to be cursed 

Wisconsin Turkey Farms Meet a 
Large Part of Nation's Demand 

for Thanksgiving Delicacy 

The cover picture was taken on 
the McKune Bros. turkey farm near 
Spr'ng Green, Wis., late in October. 

Norman-Willets Camera Stores, 
of Chicago, have requested permis
sion of The Milwaukee Magazine to 
use this picture and others taken on 
the McKune farm, for display. 

Exposure data: Shutter speed 
1/75th sec.; stop opening f. 8; film, 
Plus X; overcast sky. 

liant feathej;. They seem to be crazy 
on the subject of standardization. Once 
wounded, a turkey has no chance what
ever, because the sight of blood attracts 
the rest of the flock to the kill. 

Although in the turkey world the 
hen does the courting, the toms man
age to do considerable fight'ng over 
particularly attractive hens, thus add
ing heart interest to the long list of 
causes of mortality. 

But the hazards which attend the 
raising of the Thanksgiving favorite 
do not end with those arising from 
the birds' fra:lty and innate peculiar
ities. _ Let a person walk up to a 
flock, and immediately the toms, al
ways eager to display themselves, will 
strut all over the lot, following the 
visitor wherever he goes. The farm
ers point out that they prefer not to 

TIu\,nk.s-!ving ilinner-I>bout May 1. These t"rkey poultswith an exceptionally bril- dA)' old when the picture was mn<le. 

Tony Schroeder, of CrOBj;; PlaJns, WiFO.• mar
kets approximately 600 birds like this each 
year. IndJvidually wrapped in ceJlopha.·ne and 
sold dlreclly to the cnstomer. thelle turkeys 
have won an enviable reputation for the 
Schroeder Turlc.ey Faun. Many of his cus
tomers order their turkeys far in ad van' e and 
the birds are "cnstom fed" to snit particular
preferences. 

have too many visitors around, be
cause too much strutting makes the 
white meat on the breast of the turkey 
flabby, thus reducing his value on the 
market. 

However, if they don't die of wet 
feet, smother to death in a stampede, 
get overheated, get carried off by owls 
when young, or meet their demise as 
the result of too brilliant plumage, they 
arrive at the age of six months with 
a very attractive price on their heads. 
One of their' peculiarities may be that 
they are aware of that fact all along 
and consequently aren't particularly in
terested in whether they reach matur
ity or not. Late or soon, a turkey 

always has a rather violent 
rendezvous with death. 

A short distance from 
Spring Green, Wis., on the 
Milwaukee, are two of the 
most scientifically operated 
turkey farms in Wisconsin. 
One is owned by Gerald 
McKune, and the other by 
his brothers, Tom and Earl 
McKune. The two latter 
operate under the name of 
McKune Bros. 

The McKune Bros. farm', 
which will h a v e placed 
slightly less than 10,000 
birds on the market by the 
first of the year, is typical

were one of most of the turkey farms 
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in the state, and like most of those 
within reach of The Milwaukee Road, 
uses the railroad for inbound shipments 
of feed, gravel (it aids the turkey's 
digestion), and other supplies. 

The practice among turkey farmers 
has, until recently, been to hatch the 
eggs around early April in order to 
have the birds prime by fall, and most 
of the birds are still hatched in the 
spring and marketed around Novem
ber, but because of the improved meth
ods of turkey raising which enable a 
farmer to hatch, mature, and market 
his birds continuously, turkey is be
coming increasingly popular as an all
season delicacy. 

On the McKune Bros. farm the new ing is no job for 
born poults are kept for several weeks because a turkey 

in a b roo d e r 
house which has 
chi eke n wire 
stretched a few 
inches above the 
floor for the little 
turkeys to walk 
on, thus keeping 
their feet dry, 

The food they 
eat is a highly 
complicated, sci
entifically pre
pared mash of 
oats, com, and 
other c ere a I s) 
with v a rio u s 
o the r nutritive 
elements added, 
making the whole 
fairly hop with 
vitamins, miner
als, calories, and 
the like. It has 
been found that 
protein in the diet 
of young turkeys 
h e Ips ward off 
fatal diseases, so 
for the first few 
weeks of their 
lives their food is 
about 25 per cent 
protein. L ate r 
the protein con
tent is greatly re
duced and the 

Nov.mb.... , 1~41 

birds concentrate on simpler fare, only 
in ever-increasing amounts. Altogether, 
the average turkey eats about 80 
pounds of feed before he is marketed. 
One of the McKune birds, sold in Octo
ber, got along so well on the food pro
vided him on the scientifically operated 
farm that when rough-dressed and 
ready to be sold, he weighed 32 pounds, 
a new high for that particular farm. 

A number of modem farms have in
stalled vacuum machines which suck 
the feathers off the freshly killed birds 
faster than you could bat your eye. 

All things considered, turkey farm
an ordinary farmer, 
is no ordinary bird. 

Frequentl,Y, when 
going from h'gh 
ground to low, tur
key. take to their 
wings and fly like 
phea.a.nts. Picture 
made" on the Mc
Kune DroB. farm. 

(!J<llow) The M"Kune hroth",ro, with theIr dog, Rex, look over one 
of tlu'lr flocks which Is about r"'ady for market. The hill)', partially
wooded mnd is perfect for turkeys. 

The.e 5-week-old turkeys are .tIll on wire 
(note bottom of pIcture), At this alte the 
birds have Dot been roosting long, and don't 
know too much about how it should be done. 
Note 80me of them In the upper left, slooplng
wl,h theIr heads hanging straIght down. 

John S. Butler Retires 

J OHN S. BUTLER, accountant in 
the office of the auditor of expen

diture, retired effective Oct. 1, after 
almost 61 years of service. 

His father, who died in 1879, had 20 
years of service and thus their com
bined service of over 80 years spanned 
the period of development and growth 
of The Milwaukee Road. 

Mr. Butler entered the service at 
Watertown, Wis., on Dec. 1, 1880. From 
1882 to 1893 he was located at Milwau
kee, serving part of the time as clerk 
and part of the time as chief clerkin 
the superintendent's office there. 

In the spring of 1893 he came to Chi
cago and took a position in the Ac
counting Department, in which depart
ment he remained until the date of his 
retirement. During the period from 
March, 1913, to January, 1920, he was 
assistant auditor of material accounts. 
Subsequently he occupied the positions 
of traveling and special" accountant. 

Mr. Butler may well feel proud of 
his long and honorable record of serv
ice. His many friends wish him com~ 

fort and happiness in the days to come. 
• 

Some boys in Kansas City were 
showing a Texas rancher the town. 

"What do you think of our stock
yards?" they asked him. 

"Oh, they'7'e a,ll 7ight, but we have 
branding corrals in Texa-s that Q,?'e 
bigg"er," he said. 

That night they put some snapping 
turtles in' his bed. When he turned 
back the cover, he asked what they 
were. 

"Missou7"i bed bugs," they replied. 
He peered at them a moment. "So 

they are," he agreed. "Young uns, 
aren't they?" 



Th~ Iron Hors~,Is. th~
 

Wh~~lhors~ Today� 

J. N. Davi•. 

AT A JOINT meeting of the Pacific 
Northwest Advisory Board, Spo

kane Chamber of Commerce, and Spo
kane Transportation Club, held at the 
Davenport Hotel in Spokane, Wash., 
on Sept. 26, J. N. Davis, assistant to 
trustee, and our company's general at
torney at Seattle, presented an address 
which he entitled, "The Iron Horse is 
the Wheelhorse Today." 

In opening his remarks, Mr. Davis 
asserted that it was his purpose to 
answer the questions: "Why is trans
portation a vital problem, and is the 
Iron Horse equal to the tremendous 
task that is his?" and "How does our 
transportation plant today compare 
wi th that of the last world war?" 

The meeting before which Mr. Davis 
appeared was the 49th session of the 
board and was open to the public. It 
was widely attended by shippers, re
ceivers, manufacturers, distributors, 
agriculturists, ranchers, bankers, and 
other representatives of industry and 
agriculture. 

Transportation Changes Dave 
Been ProfoQnd 

He developed in his talK that "In 
the ·21 years since the government 
turned the railroads back to their own
ers, changes in transportation have 
been so rapid and so profound that 
their whole meaning has not been 
grasped even yet," and that "In .those 
21 years the terms 'transportation' and 
'railroads' have ceased to be synony
mous." He told the assembly that not
withstanding the many changes which 
have come into the picture in the two 
decades under consideration, the rail
roads have not lagged in maintaining 
and improving their pJant, but that they 
have expended 10% billion dollars dur
ing that time to remake their facilities. 

Mr. Davis spoke of the railroads' part 
in the present urgent national defense 
program. "The week after the present 
war broke out in Europe," he said',' "the 

heads of the railroads, meeting in 
Washington, canvassed the situation 
and reported to the country that there 
would be adequate rail transportation 
for traffic then in prospect, and that any 
additional equipment which would be 
needed as demands developed would be 
acquired. Some doubt was expressed 
at the time as to the ability and capac
ity of the railroads to do the job then 
ahead of them, but in the month of 
October, 1939, they handled 42 per cent 
more business than they moved 5 
months earlier and did it without con
gestion and delay and with a sufficient 
surplus of serviceable cars. 

"Six days after the German forces 
invaded the Low Countries, the Presi
dent of the United States asked Con
gress for an appropriation for national 
defense of a little over a billion dollars. 

Railroads Take Stock 

"With the beginning' of American re
armament the railroads again studied 
their situation, made the best possible 
appraisal of future demands and beg'an 
preparation to meet them. It was ap
parent in the summer of 1940 that the 
supply of cars would be ample to meet 
the peak loading of that fall-as in 
fact it proved to be. But looking ahead 
to 1941, the Association of American 
Railroads on July 16, 1940, recom
mended to its members a program of 
providing 100,000 additional freight 
cars for service in the following year. 
That program is being carried out as 
recommended. 

"By May, 1941, the American re
armament program had doubled and 
re-doubled and re-doubled again, until 
at present there is being spent on the 
defense program every month approxi
mately as much as was proposed just 
a year ago for the whole 12 months. 

Tribnte to Government Aaencies 
and National Defense 

Contractors 
"The promise for the future is in the 

record of the ·past. Here are some 
highlights of that record: Since the 
fall of 1940 the railroads have been de
livering an average of 5,000 carloads of 
defense material every day to more 
than 150 widely separated govern
ment projects. Not a single govern
ment project has lost any time on ac
cQunt of failure of railroad transpor

tation, a record for which credit is due 
not only to the railroads but also to 
the government agencies and contrac
tors who unloaded and released cars 
in an average time of only 1%. days 
per car." 

CallS for Go"ernment Co-opera�
tion, Not Government� 

Operation� 
Mr. Davis enumerated the mistakes 

which resulted in the congestion of 
transportation facilities during World 
War No. 1. "At one time," he said, 
"more than 200,000 freight cars loaded 
with government materials-enough to 
form a train 1,400 miles long, choked 
stations and yard tracks for hundreds 
of miles back from the seaports. Con
gestion and car shortage were the in
evitable result of this situation, not 
because the railway plant was inade
quate if put to its proper use, but be
cause its equipment and trackage were 
used for storage instead of transporta
tion purposes. There will be no repeti
tion of this costly mistake in any fu
ture emergency-for plans have been 
carefully worked out by the Associa
tion of American Railroads, the War 
Department and other government 
agencies, which will in any future mili
tary emergency insure the prompt and 
expeditious handling of government 
freight under private management. In 
other words, government co-operation, 
not government operation, does the 
trick." 

Skeptics Wrona-We Can� 
Do It!� 

Mr. Davis vigorously added, "There 
are skeptics in certain quarters who 
doubt the ability of the railroads to 
handle the tremendous volume of 
traffic that lies ahead, but they are 
wrong. WE CAN DO IT.;' 

The foregoing is a condensation of 
just a few of the highlighted and per
tinent statements presented for the 
consideration of the board and its 
guests. Mr. Davis' concluding state
ment was that "The railroads can with 
confidence say, 'Individually arid in co
operation with one another and with 
the Government of the Uriited States, 
and the shippers and receivers (of 
freight), we will 'continue to meet the 
full demands of commerce" and the 
needs of national defense.''' 
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Sewing for Service and Sociability� 

Th{"se women ,vere 'present on Od. 13 fot" the first fall meeting of the Chicago Chapters" Sewing GlIilit (l\lihvftukee Ra.llroad Women's Club). 
ThE"" offl('erR, Rhown 8E"Rted around the sewing table, are 1. to r.: Mrs. Carl BArC"1ay. prt'"",ic1E'T't of the. ('hi('a~o.-Fullerton Avenue Chapter; M~s. 
GE'orge L.· Demp.ey, presld"Dt of the Chirago-UnionStat'on ChaptPr; 1I1rs. Isabell" C. Kendall, co-rhairm..n of the Guihl: Mr•. H. A. Scandrett, 
chait'man of" the Guild; Mrs. lV. W. K. Sparrow, Co-('hRo{rman of the Guild; and Mrs. J. T. Gillick, secretary and treasurer of the group. 

S EWING for service and for sociabil tunate people. Chairs are drawn into a 
ityhas always been one of woman's By Mrs. Chas. T. Jackson circle and the work begins. 

ways of killing two birds with one stone. A vivid imagination might picture a 
The old-fashioned quilting bee where tongues and fingexs long parade of the small garments that go forth from that 
flew, produced not only warm covel'lets for the pioneer room. Dresses of gay print that take little girls happily 
family but gave lonely people a chance for much-needed to school, warm pajamas that mean comfortable nights 
social life. for small bodies, layettes to welcome the new baby, and 

soft comforts to keep him warm. All fashioned by womenOne morning each month there come into the airy, at
who are just visiting with their friends.tractive club rooms at Fullerton Avenue, women from both Then comes lunch around a long table in the dinirig room, 

Chicago chapters of the Milwaukee Railroad Women's another hour's work and home again by 3:30. Plenty of 
Club. It is 10 o'clock-time enough to put one's own home time to greet the children after school and be ready for 
in order before meeting for this day of work for less for- the husband's homecoming, 

Front and Center! 

R OBERT HOFERER, formerly car
man helper, and Frank Beno, for

merly an acetylene cutter, both of the 
Milwaukee Shops, Milwaukee,. are now 
both stationed at Camp Callan, San 
Diego, Calif., doing their bit for Uncle 
Sam in the Coast Artillery. . 

• 

P VT. JOHN SEBASTIAN, formerly� 
of the freight auditor's office, Chica�

·go, is now stationed at Camp Living�
ston, La. That thing' wrapped around� 
his neck is a letter, written on adding� 
machine tape by his friends back in the� 
railroad office. Sebastian and a horde� 
of his mates correspond with the� 
freight auditor's force right along, all� 
done on the adding machine tape. The� 
result is as remarkable a conglomera�
tion of well wishes, love making, and� 
weather reports as you would ever hope� 
to behold. 

Pvt. John Seba.sli ..nPvt•. Robert Hoferer (left), and Frank Beno; 
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Service Clubs� 
Objectiv.es of the Milwaukee Road Service Clubs 

I T shall be the purpose of the Service Clubs 

• to promote cooperation and good will among members; 
• to stimulate interest in the affairs of our railroad; 
• to keep before club members the importance of making traffic tips; 
• to offer suggestions for improvements in service; 
• to promote courtesy and friendliness in dealing with the public; 
• to develop cooperative relations with civic and commercial groups. 

• 

T HE foregoing brief summary of the purposes of Service 
Clubs is printed for the benefit of those who are not yet 

identified with these groups. 
Cooperation and good will are important as they enable 

people to work together without friction, and perform their 
duties more satisfactorily to all concerned. By meeting to
gether regularly and getting acquainted with those in other 
types of service, friendly relations are established and the 
foundation is laid for better team work. 

Everyone should be interested in the business with which 
he is connected. Railroad business is our business and we 
should be on the alert to promote it in every way we can. 
If we who are supported by it do not give it our support, 
who will? The stiff competition railroads now have, and 
the prospect of much stiffer competition for the traffic that 
remains when wartime stimulation ceases, should spur us all 
to greater efforts. 

These efforts can be made by obtaining traffic tips; by 
discussing transportation affairs with people we meet and 
giving them the facts they may need; by inviting local busi
ness, professional and farmer friends to special meetings 
occasionally; by letting our friends know of the importance 
of our railroad to our community; by supporting our Service 

Club's regular activities; by suggestions pointing out the 
possibility of improvements in service; and by other means. 

Cooperation of Service Clubs with civic and commercial 
clubs affords fine opportunities to make friends by accomp
lishing something for the benefit of a community. There is 
no reason why a Milwaukee Road Service Club should not 
be as important and as well recognized as any other club in 
its community. 

It ought not be necessary to refer to the importance of 
courtesy and friendliness in our dealings with the public, 
but we continue to hear that air and highway competitors 
are far ahead of the' railroads in this respect. It is up to all 
of us to make every person we contact a friend of The 
Milwaukee Road. 

This magazine has carried many articles about the spe
cial activities of various Service Clubs. Other Service Clubs 
should be able to find in these items, and those that will be 
printed in future, ideas which they can adopt and thereby 
create greater interest, build up their membership, and win 
the approval of their fellow townsmen. 

The objectives cover a field wide enough to afford the 
·officers and members of every club an opportunity to show 
what they can do to carry out its program and build up its 
prestige. 
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Iowa and S. Minnesota.. 
Dubuque and Illinois.... 

Iowa and Dakota 
Hastings and Dakota.... 
Milwaukee Division 
Superior Division . . .. 
Kansas City Div...... .. 
Chicago Gen. Offices.... 

78 138 27.9 
135 96 16.6 

152 48 12.5 
85 16 9.1 
58 44 7.9 
22 26 7.9 
12 40 6.7 
76 65 6.3 

-£ 
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Trans-Missouri Div. ....� 
Rocky Mountain Div....� 

Iowa Division� 
La Crosse and River. . . ..� 
Coast Division� 
Milwaukee Terminals '"� 
Chicago TenninaJs� 
Miscellaneous� 

39 9 5.1 _-38 11 5.0 E 
50 17 4.8 :: 
61 15 3.4 == 
48 12 3.4 § 
66 6 1.9 
27 29 1.7 :": 

5 1 1.0 

TOTALS.......................... 1,588 659 7.9 -, 
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G{JJenJum� 
71 T the time the October issue went to press the Magazine his knee, pulled up the garter and its attached sock, coupled 
n had not had an opportunity to round up all of the hu it firmly and neatly around a well-shaped leg, dropped the 
man interest details that attended the big Ottumwa (Ia.) pants back into place, and straightened up--to face his 
Service Club picnic on Sept. 21. However, firm in our highly amused onlookers with a wide grin. 
belief that it is such things as t!:le following that make It was the winning gesture of the entire day. The crowd 
living worth the inconvenience, we offer them belatedly. howled and applauded. . 
here for the good of the soul: "That," declared the president of the Milwaukee, "is 

probably the biggest hand I'll get today."
The Story of a Railroad President 

Bread and Butter LetterWho Lost His Garter 
On the day of the picnic C. W. Riley, Ottumwa Club(From the Ottumwa Courier) 

Y
chairman, dispatched some of his assistants to the Ameri

OU may have heard already about the president of The can Home Finding Association in Ottumwa, where they 
Milwaukee Road losing his garter before 5,000 people. loaded a bus with 35 children and took them to the park 

It should go down in the books as one of the local classics. for a fling at the carnival rides, the ice cream, and soda 
It happened Sunday at the big picnic in Leighton Park. pop, all at the expense of the club. A few days later Mr. 

President Scandrett came from Chicago. He had heard and Mrs. Riley received a flood of letters from the little 
his glowing introduction. With dignity and carriage, this ones, written of their own volition. The following is typical: 
successful man of industry strode across the big platform. 

A yard from the "mike" he halted, looked down in dis- I'm writing a few lines to tell you that I enjoyed the 
may, kicked something. picnic very much. I rode on everything except the little 

The audience looked, too. cars. which I'm a little too big for. 
Horrors! I liked the Ferris wheel the best. 
There, slipping gently from below the right trouser leg I had two ice cream cones, and one bottle of pop. I was 

was-,-A RED GARTER! full then. 
The crowd wondered what would happen next. Would the I liked the show about where the redheaded man had so 

situation unnerve this chief of a far-flung transportation much trouble about what 3 x 4 was. It's 12. I liked the 
system? man that balanced the three chairs. I wish I could do that. 

The suspense was brief. I aporeciate it that you invited us. I'll sign off now. 
With the stage poise of a John Barrymore, H. A. Scan Can't think of any more. 

drett took the situation in hand-in both hands. (Signed) Beverly Garrett, 
He simply reached down, pulled his trousers leg up to (age 13) 

community singing. Johnny McDonaugh 
strummed some very good tunes on his 
banio. with Lester Friedl at the piano, andLines East AI Kurzejka and his gang, who are always 
the life of any party, entertained with 
songs. Toastmaster Frank P. Rogers was

SERVICE CLUB SIDE the chairman of the committee on arran~e
ments for this party, and It was agreedLIGHTS that he did a great job. 

Thanks for a lovely evening, Jacob 
By Lisle Young Schmidts Brewery, fine entertainers, and 

Public RelatioEJs RepreseEJtative Mr. Rogers. 
Aberdeen, S. D. Arrow Club Entertains 

There Really Is a Santa Claus The Scandinavian Club in Sioux CIty 
was the sc"ne of a party put on by the 

This fact was substantiated at the Sec Arrow ServIce ClUb on Friday evening,
ond Anniversary Birthday Party of the Oct. 17. A number of gue-ts shared the 
MInneapolis Service Club on Oct. 15. M~m evening's entertainment and good fellow�
bers of the J. H. Foster Chapter and also ship: Among these were Mr. PetriCk of� 
of the St. Paul Service Club were guests T. Miller & Co.; Mr. O'Connor. from the� 
of the ·Jacob Schmldts Brewery at the U. S. Department of Agriculture; Dr. Paul� 
Rathskeller In St. Paul. where a lavish Curry. director of the Scanilinavian Club� 
smorgasbord and refreshments were served. a covello choir; and Mr. Moore, business� 
The only requirement was a membership mRmi.ger of the Council Oaks Stores in� 
card in either of these clubs, which per SIoux City.�
mitted ·over 200 members to partake freely AU expressed their appreciation of the� 
of the refreshments, entertainment and opportunity of beIng present, and Mr.� 
fun. O'Connor promised to give a ta'k at some� 

Headlining the entertainment bill was future date on his work with the Depart
Miss Gall Braneel and her two educated ment or AgrICulture. Dr. Curry also off
fox terriers. The old ballyhoo of playing' ered to entertain the club with his choir� 
before the crowned heads of Europe some time In the future.� 
doesn't mean much these days. but to be The International Globe Trotters, pro�
able to say that one has entertained for fessional entertainers, pleased the audi�
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Gable, Uncle Ezra of ence with their juggling and contortions.� 
radio fame and other celebrities. Is really Miss Adams claims the distinctIon of being�
something. Miss Brancel was on the pro the only contortionl·t In the world who can� 
gram to entertain· these stars at a ban� do a backward forward sommersault with 
quet held In Watertown, S, D .• whlle the a glass of water held between her knees,
Gables were on their ph·easant hunting and after witnessIng this feat, there were 
trip recently. Gall and her terriers do a none present who cared to challenge that 
clever act of balancing upsille down or statement. 
any side up. IncIdentally, Miss Brancel A fine dutch lunch was served-~'es, In 
is a favorite i1iece of Public Relations Rep the ScandinavIan ClUb, which s how B 
resentative Llsie Young, so It's all In the (lall Brai,,·pl Rnd ber pal., Jack and Jill. what can be done In a democracy. CredIt
family. wbo pntprtulnpd on aU,II"D"" of 200 at the for a nice party goes to Chairman Lux.O..t. li\ Pllrty of tit.. Minneapolis J. H. Fo....Rube Holmquist, tenor, favored us with ter " ....·I..e Cluh In tbe JEWob Schmidt. Vice ChaIrman V. P. Bailey· and Secretary 
a group of songs and led us In some lively Rath~keUer, 8t. Poul. . Broome. 

November, 1941 , 



~hown here in thp Sehmlll!s Rathskeller, St. Paul. are some of the ringleaders In the b'g 
party hpld b~' the ~lInnpanohs Club 00 Oct. 15. They are, I. to r.: A. G. :'ieeoe, ronnllhouoe 
foreman. SoUtll :\linDE.".apoliK; H. V. Allen, secretary of thE." {'lub: D. T. Bagnpll. fil,uperinten
dent, Twin ("Ity TermmRh,; .4.Ilcp Tr~herre. St. Paul corre!o1Tlondpnt for thE." Magazine; F. :\1. 
Balcom, chairman of the ~lInneapoli8 Club; llro. L. A. Blndert, preoide"t of llinneapol'8
Chllpter of the l,"om..n's Club: F. ~I. Washburn, chairman of tbp "'t. Paul Club: F. P. 
BoKer•. treasurpr of the llinopar>olio Club Rnd Twin Cltl.. div'slon pdltor for th'e Magazine'
and LI81e Yoong, pobllc relatlon8 representative from Aberdeen, S. D. ' 

ACTIVITIES IN GENERAL 
By'. B. Vede� 

Public Relations Representative� 
Marion, la. 

Perry Area Club 
All of the officIals of the Iowa Division 

were on hand 10 assist the members of the 
Perry Area Club in the dedicating of their 
new club rooms in the American ~glon 

Hall in Perry, la., on Sept. 24. 
The new rooms allow amnle space for 

meeting•. ann have, In adrlitlon, a f\llly 
equippeil kltphen. the lAtter fact prohably 
accountin~ for part of· the large attenrlAnce 
at the deilication. The lailles helped 
thl"g~ along with a fried chicken dinner 
with all .. the trimmings. The club plans to 
have similar dinners' each month, and al
ready new and prospective club members 
h<l,ve started marking their calendars. 

East Kansa~ City Division 
Club 

An Autumn Dance. sponsored by the 
East Ran.cas City Division ClUb. was held 
In ·the Rendezvous HalI at Washington, la., 
on Oct. 18. WelI over 350 guests and em
ployes were presen t to enjoy the music of 
a seven7plece orchestra and take part in 
the other festivities. 

The .dance was such a complete success 
f1nanclalIy and sooialIy that the members, 
In a fancy frame of mind, cooked up a new 
Idea in the way of Service Club activities. 
They p:an on having a coon roast after the 
seasOn opens in ·November. 

A GLANCE AT SOME OF 
THE CLUB MEETINGS 

By W. C. Wallis 
. Public RelatJolls Representative 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

Old Line Club 
LeRoy. WiS., was selected as the location 

fOT ·the Sept. 24 meeting of the Old Line 
Club. An Interestln!: business meeting, 

presided over by Chairman Whitty, was 
held in the lar!:'e halI before adjourning to 
the dining room for What was termed a 
lunch. but whkh seemed to be more like 
a delicious old "home-!trown dinner." 

After the hunger of ail had bf'en satl~fled, 
the mpmhf'r~ returnf'd to the h;'l1 and a 
fOllr-niece nlil-tfme orchestr" pla\'ed for the 
dancing which continued untlI q~ite late. 

Madison, Wis., Club 
Joe Tomlinson, section for'pman, was 

eJectf'd chairman of the Mailison Club for 
the com'ng ye"r at the Oct. 7. meeting. 
C'ith"r officPTS for the new year ar" Bob 
Sllghtom, vice chalrm'in: E. P. Klnl<ston, 
spcretary: and A. J. Fischl'nich. tre"'UTPr. 
Retirlnl\' chairmAn. Mr. Lle'l"ol~. prf'~liled 
over the interesl'lg mE'E'tlng- and nrogram 
which fpatured the talentpil dau!thters of 
Bob Roberts. en!tinf'er. The !tlrls ~ang 
spveral duets, and concluded their part of 
the nrOg'r"m with a song. the words for 
which were composed by their dad. 

Green Bay Club 
Mr. Colburn, superintendent of Park 

Board for" the City of Green Bay, Wis.. was 
the guest sreaker at the Sppt. 23 meeting 
of the Green Bay Club. Movies showing 
the work at the various city parks were 
Shown, and an interesting discussion of 
how' the Park Board attempts to give the 
taxpayer the most for his money was pre
sented by Mr. Colburn. . 

Rockford Area Club 
Chairman W. P. Hyzer presided over the 

Oct. 2 meeting of the club held at the So
cial HalI in Rockford, nt, and reports an 
active discussion of Club affairs. 

Mr. Hyzer's announcements are always 
very Interesting and usuaIly contain some 
bits of poetry. such as the foIlowlng, which 
appeared on the one for this last meeting:' 

Why Worry about thin.gs that never come' 
Get out and join our railroad gang.

Let's boost our job and business some, 
And start the Fall with a real BANG I 

Their nexLroeeting is scheduled for Nov. 
6 and an eariy prediction Is that It wlJl be 
very Interesting. 

Lines West� 
By E. H. Bowers� 

Public Relations Representative� 
Seattle, .Wash.� 

Electric Club 
Losing no time In lining up with the 

Service Clubs' new civic affairs program;. 
Chairman H. W. MelIoH of the Electrio 
Club, at the meeting on Oct. 14., appointed 
Art Woolman to represent the Service Club 
on the Powell County S.ervice Board. 

Composed of business men and ranchers 
in PawelI County, Mont., the Service Board 
was organized to give local selectees a 
proper send -off when they are calIed for 
service. and assist tbem in getting jobs 
When theY return from training'. On the 
eve of their departure, the selectees are 
feted at a dinner by the Board, leading 
citizens pay them tribute, and they arc 
given a token Of the high esteem in which 
they are held by the home folks. 

The Electric Club has a long list of 
worthwhile accomplishments. Most recent 
is the improvement of loading- fac1Iltles at 
Champion. where a new loadin!:, platform 
and a truck turn-around were built as a 
result of suggestions for the improvement 
of service made in a club meeting. 

With all this, the Milwaukee Roaders at 
Deer Lodge are not neglecting- the trAffic 
Up department, as was proved by Chair
man Mellon·'s report that they have con
sl.tf'ntly turned In about 50 per cent of the 
traffic tip~ originating on the Rocky Moun· 
tain Division. 

Northern Montana Club 
Plans for a card party, to be held a t an 

earlv date. to finance a Milwankee Road 
bowlinl'[ team In the Great Falls. Mont., 
city league were made .at a meeting of the 
Northern Montana Club on Oct. 7. The 
ladles of the club will provide the refresh
ments. and the men will supply the prizes, 
and the appetites. 

D. W. Amick, Frank Steinf'T. and Charlie 
McCabe were named by Chairman Rob 
Rayon a committee to organize the event. 

FollowIng the business se~slon. the 
ladies gave out with coffee and dong-hnuts. 
VI'e noted that. there was a consider"ble 
oversupply of the succulent crullers. Now 
that. Charlie Winship has gone to Miles 
City. there Is a noUcea ble slacking off In 
the doughnut dunking department. 

POST NO. 18 H.4ND',ES 
HlAWATHATUMBLERS 

Milwaukee Road Post No. is' of 
the American Legion, located' in 
Milwaukee, Wis., has procured and 
is offering for sale nine-ounce turn-' 
bIers that bear a design showing a 
Hiawatha train, together with the 
quotation, 

"Swift of foot was Hiawatha; 
He could shoot an arrow from him, 
And run forward with such fleetness 
That the arrow fell behind him!' 

Mention is made of it here in the 
belief that individuals or club groups 
might like to take advantage .of the 
offer. Those who are interested 
should address: 

Earl L. Solverson, 
207 E. Deer Pl., 
Milwaukee. Wis.; 
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s PO s� 
I N the Annual Report published by the 

American Bowling Congress for the 
yeiu1939 there is a timely story with 
which some of you are likely familiar. 
It is worth rep'eating: 

"It is an, historical fact that 

John E. Shemroske, Sports Editor,� 
Room 749, Union Station,� 

Chicago� 

back in 1913 ... at present he continues 
to lead The City Bowling Ass'n. of Ta
coma as its president.... Not only is 
he a natural leader in office, but on the 

bowling lanes as well. ... His 
average at the present is 181 

Aberdeen, S. D..... . . . . . .. 8 59"Even when informed that 
Chicago, Ill. (men) 16 85the supposedly inv.incible Span Chicago, Ill. (women) 10 55ish Armada was approaching Milwaukee, Wis. 20 120

in attack formation, he refused Minneapolis, Minn. 8 40 
to become unduly alarmed. Mitchell, S. D............. 6 36 
While Drake and other officers Seattle, Wash. . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 30 
of the English fleet were en Tacoma, Wash 10 65 
gaged on the afternoon of July 

TOTAL 82 49019, 1588, in the immortal 

Sir Francis Drake, the famous A PRELIMINARY survey has been made to and is tops, followed' by SeIdel
English admiral and circum determine how many employes are bowling man with 177 and Hutchison 
navigator of the globe, who this season in Milwaukee Road leagues throughout with 174.... From your Ed here 

the system. There is every reason to believe thatlived from 1540-96 A. D., was in Chicago, 'Charley, congratu
the list is incomplete, as the season has been openan ardent disciple of the game lations, and keep on showingonly a short while and, possibly, all leagues have

of bowling, and assisted in how.not yet reported to the sports editor. The line-up
making it memorable by refus follows: ' •
ing to stop a match game in Number Number SEATTLE, WASH.-The Gen
which he was engaged. City of Teams of Bowlers erals are in first place in 

match on Plymouth Hoe, a 
small armed vessel, a Scotch 
privateer, ran into the harbor. Flem
ing, her commander, said he had that 
morning seen the Spanish Armada off 
Cornwall, but Drake insisted that the 
match should be played out, saying 
there was plenty of time both to win the 
game and beat the Spaniards. 

"He took the principal part, although 
second in command, in destroying the 
great Spanish Armada. His supposed 
recklessness in finishing a game of 
bowls while the Spanish fleet sailed past 
him up the English Channel is a famous 
historical episode. It was really 
strategy, as Drake was holding off so 
that the Spanish fleet would become 
jammed in the narrowest part of the 
ChanneL" 

This bit of strategy would not work 
today but it proves bowling was popu
lar in the old days.

•�
M ITCHELL, S. D., reports that they 

are striving for an eight team 
league and have room for a few more 
bowlers, so if any of you men around 
Mitchell would like to bowl, get in 
touch with C. D. Wangsness, local cor
respondent for the Magazine.

•�
A BERDEEN, S. D., reports every

thing going along just fine in their 
league ... the Arrows are in first place 
with five games won and one lost, fol
lowed by, the Hiawathasand Sioux ... 
Bert Hoen lel),ds the, individuals with a 
178 average; followed by Bothum, 172, 
arid Irvin¢, 170~ 

M ILWAUKEE, •WIS.-This section 
always has a lot to report and 

we'll star-t out with bowling. The Mar
quette team is on top with 9 and 3~ fol
lowed by Chippewa and Iron Country 
tied for second, with ,8' and 4. . . . J. 
Pluck leads the: indiviclual group with 
191 for nine games, followed by H. 

Zunker with 188 and F. Kuklinski with 
181. . '.. G. Jung has high game of 
245 ... and W. Marshall is next with 
235. F. Shannon and C. Hohl are tied 
for third high game with 234.... J. 
Pluck has high individual series of 632. 

The dart ball team competing in the 
city league of Milwaukee trimmed the 
Pabst Blue Ribbon team.... The Ath
letic, 'Ass'n. got their own league' un
der way in this dart ball game on Oct. 
22, and some 16 teams with nine men 
to a team competed with each other 
for the supremacy of accuracy with the 
feathered dart. . . '-. J ehn "Kewpie" 
Marquardt is responsible for the inter
est, shown in this new game.... The 
Milwaukee.:Road Athletic Association 
of Milwaukee announces a dance to be 
held at Harmony Hall on Nov. 15 ... 
for, 'the information of those:9,~ iou who 
might want to attend, he advised that 
the hall is located at South 6th Street 
and Mineral Avenue. .-, . All are in
vited. 

•�
M INNEAPOLIS, MINR~The Fast 

Mail team is leading tjle league 
fn this section with 13 wins and:2 losses, 
followed by the Arrows with: 12·and 3. 
Collin leads the league with a 179 aver
age.... V. Borgeson follows wKh 176, 
and T. Tadsen is third with 175... 
O. Nelson has high game With 2M,'

•�
T ACOMA, WASH.~The Milwaukee 

Bowling League of Tacoma is very 
proud of its leading bowler, Charles 
Collins.... Charley moved in with the 
start of the City League 30 years 
ago and has been 'prominent in bowling 
activities ever since. . . . Collins has 
been the president of the Milwaukee 
League at Tacoma many times since it 
was organized 13 years ago... :Hewas 
~lso 'responsibJEitor establishing ,the 
first Ladies Bowling League in Tacoma 

their Milwaukee League, fol
lowed by the Yards, Locals, and 
Engineers. W. McFadden is 
practically' running away with 
the individual average 'group 
with a 187 . . . next in line 
comes Morgan, Webster and 
Swanson with 168 apiece ... 
you boys better hurry up and 
give Mac some competition. 

, . 
CHICAGO-The boys finally got to 

bowling on Tuesday, Oct. 21 . 
and I think we are all agreed that the 
establishment is the finest in bowling 
. ., in case any of you folks come 
to Chicago for a visit, make it your 
business to see the new Bowlium at 
Sheridan Road and Montrose ... it's 
just like an A. B. C. setup . . . 32 al
leys with nothing to obstruct your view, 
it's a sight that is really something to 
see ... not much was accomplished in 
scores, as the boys just kept looking 
around and admiring everything. . . . 
Four teams are tied for first with three 
games won and none lost ; .. . and a 
newcomel' to our ranks, Ulrich, rolled 
a 594 to lead with a 194 average, fol
lowed by our friend and engineer, E. 
Martwick, 191 ... and Geo. Walling 
with 187.... Ulrich had high game of 
the evening with 243 ... and, consider
ing the newness of the alleys, the 
boys did pretty well . . . the Fisher
man team, of Chicago, will bowl a 
special match with the De Kalb Qual
ity Hybird team of the Dundee Bowling 
Ass'n. Sunday, Nov. 9, at 2:30 P. M. 
at the Bowlium. 

Chicago Women's League . . . The 
gals did pretty well on their opening 
night . . . the Hiawathas lead with 
three games won and, none lost ... in 
second place are the Chippewas, Olymp
ians, Arrows, and Varsity, all tied up at 
two games won"and,-one lost ... V. 
Johnson leads the girls with 148, fol
lowed by E. Witt, 137 ... D. Huseby 
(the gal with the charming smile) holds 
down third with 131. 

• 
A girl'may wear. a swimming suit 

when she can't swim, but when she 
puts on a we'd<iing gown ,sjz,e means 
business. 

II 



The Milwaukee Railroad� 
Women's Club� 

Austin Chapter 
Mr,. H. I. Keele, Bij!orWn 

Our regular general meetings have been 
postponed until such time as Our new club 
rooms will be ready. and we are all look
ing forward to a grand party to celebrate' 
the occasion. Our club rooms were for
merly in the old depot, which has been torn 
down and a new modern structure is now 
under construction. The old depot was 
erected about 75 years ago and is one of 
the early landmarks of Austin. Its passing 
brings a lump in the throat of those who 
can think back to t.hose early days and can 
remember the history entwined around it. 

Our September board meeting was held in 
the Y.W.C.A., a dessert luncheon being 
served by Mrs. F. F. Luskow and Mrs. John 
McCarthy. Mrs. O. C. Peed, Welfare chair
man, reported $15.02 spent for food anll 
clothing in September, and a mattress. bed
ding and clothing to the value of $10.00 
given without cost to the club; also one 
family assisted to the extent of $12.61 dur
ing the summer months. Mrs. L. L, Mc
Govern, G<>od Cheer chairman, reported 
nine telephone calls and eight personal 
callo, four cards and one bouquet, and 11 
families reached, six bouquets. and 12 Good 
Cheer cards sent. and 23 personal and 26 
telephone calls made during the summer. 
During the summer $19.05 was received and 
$7.45 was received in September on Ways 
and Means. Our membership is 339, of 
which 122 are voting and 217 contributing. 
We received a membership prize of $32.50 
for going over the top. 

Mason City Chapter 
Mr•. C. E. Kemp, Hl.storian. 

Regular meeting held Sept. 30 was called 
to order by Mrs. Balfanz. president. and 
opened With reciting of club motto and 
singing of "God Bless America." Minutes 
of previous meeting; correspondence and re
ports were read. Good Cheer, 29 personal 
and six telephone calls, 36 cards of sym
pathy, get well and congratulations. Treas
urer receipts $35.00; disbursements $7.59. 
Membership 489; aid given one family. 

Montevideo Chapter 
Elh:abet.h May, Historian 

Work in our chapter went on as usual 
during our summer recess-relief, flowers, 
and serving of meals at funerals, many 
sick and good cheer calls, and one small 
dress for a burial made and given. 

Our Oct. 3 meeting was our first Fall get
tGgether. We had a very good attendance, 
including some of our new members. A 
$1.00 attendance prize was given. Reports, 
bllls, and thank-you cards were read. Mrs. 
Gust Holtie sang two beautiful solos. 
Luncheon followed. Red Cross sewing will 
be taken up at our November meeting. 

Deer Lodge Chapter 
Mn. J. I. Flynn, Billorlan 

Our September meeting was held the 19th 
at the clubhouse. To compllment the Butte 
Chapter. a 1 :30 luncheon was served to' 26 
members. Contract was played; high score 
was held by the Butte delegation. Mrs. F. 
Kroll of St. Maries, Idaho, and Mrs. Wm. 
Brautigan, received the door and travellng 
awards. The club emblem was used in the 
tallies and place cards. Garden tlowers 
in profusion were used. Each Butte mem
ber was presented wIth a large bouquet. 
The party was in charge of Mrs. E.arl Wil
son, chairman, and Mmes, John Coey, W. 
H. Graeter and Joe Healey. 

Aberdeen Chapter 
Mr•. R. A. Burn._ Hiltorlan 

Aberdeen Chapter opened its Fall meet
ings on Sept. 8, by singing "America" and 
giving the "Pledge to the Flag." Minutes 
of June meeting, also repo!'t of Auditing 
Committee. were read. Regular monthly 
reports indicated voting members June 30
381; contributing, 580'; Good Cheer expendi
tures, $5.40. The door prize was donated by 
Mrs. Glen Smith and was w·on by Mrs. Roy 
Burns. Our president expressed the ap
preciation of the club to Mrs. Lundquist, 
who is moving to 5t. Paul, for her untiring 
service, and Mrs. Dodds presented het with 
a gift. Mrs. Soike reported that Red Cross 
work was to be done under tbe auspices of 
our club. Following adjournment Mrs. 
Glen Smith, our president, eXhibited elab
orate carvings and embroidery pieces sent 
her by her son from Bombay, India. last 
Christmas, which arrived here in June. 

Wisconsin Rapids Chapter 
Mr,. H. C. Parker, Hi.ltorian 

The first Fall meeting was held on Sept. 
16 with a 1 o'clock luncheon attended by 56 
members and guests, Including visitors from 
the New Lisbon, Wausau, and Merrlll 
Chapters. After the luncheon a brief 
business meeting was held, which was fol
lowed by cards. Mrs. A. J. Akey, chapter 
president, presided over the meeting. The 

'Good Cheer chairman reported many per
sonal and telephone calls made during the 
summer. A drawing was held for a prize, 
which was awarded to the writer. H9nors 
at bridge were awarded Mrs. C. H. Randby 
and Mrs. S. Hoffman; in "500" to Mrs. Bert 
Nelson and Mrs. Wm. Adamscbeck; in 
"Schaskopf" to Mrs. Ratelle and Mrs. Mc
Kegney; bunco to Mrs. A. E. Berg. A 
message was received from Miss Lindskog. 

Minneapolis Chapter 
Mr•. S. F. Philpot, Historian 

The Minneapolis Chapter Board met on 
Aug. 26. Plans were made for our Fall 
activities. Which include a rummage sale in 
November. 

On Sept. 25 our chapter, as hostess, held 
a joint dinner with the Service Club. About 
70 members of the3e two clubs enjoyed a 
roast beef dinner, and much credit is due 
to Mesdames J. J .. Murphy and Carl Mat
zoll, co-chairmen, and their committee, for 
its success. The tables were decorated 
with the colors foremost in the minds of 
all of us these days, red, white and blue. 
We were happy to have with us Miss Etta 
N. Lind ,kog, secretary general, of Chicago. 

Following the dinner a short program 
was presented. Community singing was 
ably led by Mrs. McKeever. Our guest 
singer, Ruben Holmquist, dellghted us with 
Irish songs; Prof. Venton Spence, guest 
speaker, gave a short, interestlng talk on 
defense as applied to the home and our 
children. Miss Lindskog brought greetings 
from Mrs. Kendall, and gave a brief repert 
on total membership and activities of all 
the chapters, including the great amount 
of relief work the club is doing. Supt. Bag
nell, and F. M. Balcom, chairman of the 
Service Club, spoke briefly. 

Each club then hdd Its meeting separate
ly. Mrs. L. A. Hindert, president, presided 
at our business session. Membership re
port 103 voting, 601 contributing; Good 
Cheer 5 cards sent. After discussion it was 
voted to hold our meetings for the time 
being at 2733 Park Ave, We also wel
comed as guests Mrs. F. M. Washburn, 

"General Director, of St. Paul, and Mrs. E. 
A. Beichler, president of St. Paul chapter. 

Seattle Chapter 
Mr,. W. L. MaoR, BistoriGn 

Our only summer meeting was a lawn 
party at Rose Cliffe, the home of Mrs. 
Harry Rowe. The ladies from the Tacoma 
Chapter joined us in a picnic luncheon. 

The Fall club season began with a lunch
eon and card party·. The object of the 
luncheon was to enjoy a truly social meet
ing. It was found many iadies who are not 
In a position to take an active part In the 
club business meetings did enjoy dropping 
in for luncheon and some were able to 
stay for a vJhlle and play cards. While 
the luncheon was not held primarily to 
raise money, there was a nice little addi
tion to the treasury. Mrs. A. Magill and 
Mrs. M. R. Pence were assisted by Mrs. 
B. R. Johnson and Mrs. E. H. Barrett in 
serving. Mrs. Carson and Mrs. Barkley 
had charge of the prizes. 

Madison, S. D., Chapter 
Mrs. George McKinney, Historian 

First regular business meeting of the Fall 
was held Sept. 9. Our Good Cheer ohair
man has been active during our summer re
cess. She reports three cards, and flowers 
to four, 12 telephone and three personal 
calls made. Membership chairman reports 
we went over the top and won membership 
prize. Our first Fall social meeting was 
held Sept. 22. Bridge and whist were played 
with prIze for bridge going to Mrs. Elmer 
Farmer and in whist to Mrs. Leslie Beck. 
Lunch was served by committee. 

Green Bay Chapter 
Mr•. .4. 1. Maloney, Hutorwn 

On July 27, our chapter, together with the 
Service Club, sponsored a picnic at Pam
perin Park. The Channing High Shoal band 
furnished music for the afternoon. The 
Women's Club served dinner for the band 
members. A special train was run from 
Channing and auout 400 persons came from 
the north. About 1,000 persons in all at
tended. With games and sports for young 
and old the picnic was a decided success. 

On the first Monday in August our Board 
held a potluck dInner at the summer cot
tage of our president, Mrs. Bloomer. Fish
ing and cards were enjoyed. Our regular 
October meeting was held on the 2nd. Fall 
Red Cross work was discussed and reports 
were read, Cards and lunch ended the 
evening. 

Bensenville Chapter 
Mr•. L. E. O·Donnell, Bidorwn 

A board meetlng was held August 26 at 
which time plans were formulated for the 
Fall activities. Fourteen members of the 
board attended this first meeting after the 
summer's recess, with President Alice Har
ney presiding. 

A regular meeting of the Bensenville 
Chapter was held Sept. 3 with a splendId 
turnout of Interested members. Lunch 
was served by Members Bodenberger, Hol
quist and Steffins. Two members received 
birthday gift handkerchiefs. 

The various chairmen reported there had 
not been much actiVity on account of the 
summer vacation. but they now are plan
ning many more things for the future. One 
outstanding report was from the Welfare 
chairman who told of dental work for a 
member in the amount of $50. which was 
done at no expense to the chapter. The 
Ways and Means chairman told of the 
$27.60 membership prize received from the 
governing board, telling its own story of 
the activity of the B'en~enville Chapter. 

More books have been added to the 
library through the faithful work of Mrs. 
Estelle Newcomer, who has devoted an en
tire evening each week for several years to 
this work. Thirty-six sick calls have heen 
made since last meeting. 

Cards were plaYed with Mrs. Findley 
high in bridge, and Mrs. Bob Smith hl·gh,ln 
pinochle. 
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Tomah Chapter 
Mn. Wm. Monaltan, HisroriQrt. 

Our chapter on Oct. 1st held its Fall 
birthday luncheon at the Legion Hall, mem
bers having birthdays during the last six 
months of the year entertaining members 
with birthdays in the first six months of 
the year. There was a large attendance. 
A short business meeting was held, with 
treasurer's report showing balance of 
$221.61, Ways and Means $3.51 earned, 
membership 185 voting and 214 contributing, 
a total of 399 member., Good Cheer seven 
messages sent and four personal calls made. 
A committee of three was appointed to in
vestigate possibilities of beautifying a por
tion of the depot lawn. A musical pro
gram was presented by high school stu
dents. Door prize was won by Mrs. Ben 
Shaw.' 

Our first meetlng of the Fall was held 
Sept. 3. Welfare Committee reported $3.89 
spent aiding one family, Good Cheer 95c 
spen t, and four persons reached. A short 
program followed. Mrs. Leon Johnson won 
the door prize. 

Sparta Unit-Tomah Chapter 
Mrs. Wm. Hovey, Chairman 

Our Sept. 18 meeting opened with a. one 
o'clock Italian dinner at the armory, which 
was served and donated by Armand Cima
rote, manager of the Sparta super market. 
Officers and chairmen assisted as hostesses. 
Mrs. HornIng, president, and six members 
from Tomah joined the party as 26 ladles 
were escorted to a beautifully decorated ta
ble on which was a corsage for each mem
ber. A short business meetlng followed the 
dinner. Red Cro~s work was discussed and 
will be taken up again for this winter. 
Ways and Means reported $5.50 earned, 
Good Cheer two sick cards and one per
sonal call, membership 24 voting and 22 
contributing. 

Ten Sparta ladies enjoyed the Tomah one 
o'clock luncheon Oct. 1. Door prize was 
donated by officers and chairmen. Flowers 
were sen t to the sick and to our veterans. 
A social hour was enjoyed by all. 

Wausau Chapter 
Mrs. Ceneva Lathrop, Historian. 

An inspirational visit and talk by Miss 
Etta N. Lindskog, and much enthusiasm 
for constructive work marked the first Fall 
meeting of the Wausau Chapter on Sept. 9. 
The organization staned the season with 61 
voting members, 56 contributing members, 
and a treasurer's balance of $176.40. 

Mrs. Guy Reynolds is the new acting 
secretary, succeeding Mrs. Ed Gongaware, 
who has moved from the city. 

Favors In bridge were Won by Mrs. Emily 
McCarthy and Mrs. Felix Slomske, and in 
"500" by Mrs. Emelie Randow and 1'4:rs. 
Walter Freebern. Later lunch was served 
by 1I1rs. James O'Brien, chairman, 'assisted 
by Mmes. J. E. Dexter, Wllliam McEwen, 
E. J. Reinhold and Myria Livernash. Mrs. 
Ralph Clemons, Milwaukee, a guest of Mrs. 
D. O. DanielS, was present. The club gave 
a farewell party for Mrs. Ed. Gongaware 
before her departure for her new home. 

Beloit Chapter 
Mr6. John Callahan, Hbt.orian. 

Our third annual dinner honoring veter
ans of the railroad from Rockford, Mil
waukee, Freeport, Elkhorn, and Allen 
Grove, was held Sunday, Oct. 14, with cov
ers laid for more than 100 persons. Speak
ers were John Stewart and N. P. Thurber; 
toastmaster was Edward Norks. The pro
gram included music and song' entertain
ment by Mr. and Mrs. Lombard, accordion 
solo by Miss McKee, and two wh·istling 
numbers by Miss Bird. 

On Sept. 10 a potluck supper was served 
preceding our regular meeting. Reports 
were read indicating a membership of 226 
and $2.75 spent on Good Cheer. October 
meeting was held the 8th. Mrs. Yohn re
ported card .. party .receipts $25.00. Sun
shine chairman reported many caiis and 
messag'ee of .cheer. 

November, 1'141 

GrOUl> in a,t.tendance at the Fan Birthday Luncheon or the Tomah eha·pter On Od. I, n.t 
which members relebrating birthrlaYR dnriDJt the .IR~~t. six months of t.he yE>-Al" poteol1:,flinE'd
memhl'rs with birt.h<1R·YS in the first six .month•. 

Spokane Chapter 
Mr$. H. W. Prouer, Historian. 

After a short vacation Spokane Chapter 
held its first Fall meeting on Sept. 23. 
Board meeting called for 12 :30. Regular 
meeting. at 1:30. The' usual reports were 
given. A short talk by our president, Mrs. 
M. C. Helmer, on the district meeting which 
was held in Seattle. Meeting day changed 
from fourth Tuesday to second Tuesday of 
the month. A no-host card party was 
planned for Oct. 14 following the regular 
meetlng-23 members present. 

Black Hills Chapter 
Mrs. George Saxer} Historian 

Our first meeting after our summer vaca
tion was held on Sept. 8 with Mrs. A. M. 
Saxer and Mrs. George Saxer, hostesses. A 
pot-luck dinner Is being planned for the 
coming month. Our annual picnic was 
held July 20, jointly with the Black Hills 
Service Club, with a large attendance. 

Mobridge Chapter 
LOUie Creen, Historian. 

After its summer's vacation Mobridge 
Chapter met Sept. 15 fOT Its first meeting 
of Fall. Reports filled the business hour, 
when it was reported that we had gone 
over the top in membership drive and won 
an award of $22.50. During the program 
hour which followed, Miss Joyce Batson 
gave a piano solo and played a piano duet 
with Mrs. G. Baun, chapter pianist; Miss 
.Joyce Becker also played a piano solo. and 
Miss Bonnie Jo Schueler gave a twirling 
dem9nstration. Mrs. Roy Keating won the 
door prize. Lunch was served by Mrs. 
Larry Hourigan and Mrs. Baun. 

Butte Chapter 
Margaret Hulce", Historian 

Although we had no meetings during the 
summer months, Mrs. C. G. Bleichner. our 
qOOd Cheer chairman, has been very busy 
reporting for the months of July and Au
gust, 17 personal and phone calls, five mes
sages of good cheer and sympathy, with 
seven persons reached through good cheer. 

The joint Milwaukee Women's Club and 
Service Club picnic was held at Gregson, 
Hot Springs on July 27, with 65 in attend
ance. During the afternoon swimming, rac
ing and baseball were featured (between 
showers). Luncheon was served at 5 p. m. 
with plenty of ice cream and pop for the 
children. All who came to the picnic re
ported a very pleasant afternoon. 

Terre Haute Chapter 
Mr•. eMS. Carr'Bu6, Historian 

Terre Haute Chapter has had no business 
meetings since June, when we held the 
annual summer picnic for members and 
families, but we enjoyed fine picnic suppers 
en the regular meeting dates in July and 

AuguSt. The Membership Committee and 
1I'Jrs. Walter Glass. our president. have been 
very busy and our present membership is 
150 voting and 339 contributing members, 
putting this chapter "over the top." 

The regular meetings started Sept. 18
with a pot luck dinner, 'followed by a busi
ness meeting. 

St. Paul Chapter 
Mrs. O. D. Wolke, Historian. pro tern, 

St. Paul Chapter is back in the saddle 
again after a three-months' vacation. Our 
tirst Fall meeting was held Sept. 9 with 
Mrs. Ed Beichler; president, presiding. 
Rou tine business was conducted. Welfare 
.chairman, Mrs. F. M. Washburn, reported' 
$63.00 spent during the summer; member
ship chairman, Mrs. E. Johnston, reported 
101 voting, and 294 contributing members. 
St. Paul Chapter going over the top and re
ceiving a prize of $32.00. Treasurer, Mrs. 
J. Maher, reported a balance of $119.38; 
Good Cheer chairman, Mrs. L. Hillard, re
ported four telephone and three personal 
calls made, and. one sympathy and one re
tirement card sent. Meeting was followed 
by a social hour and refreshments. 

Our annual Boo-Ya has cOlJle and gone. 
We extend thanks to all who worked and 
purchased books. Mrs. Beichler, our presi
dent, thanks each and every member who so 
willingly gave of her and hiB time and ef
fort to help make the boo-ya the success 
that it was, also to the Minneapolis Chapter 
and employes for their attendance and 
co-operation. There were 165 gallons of 
boo-ya made in a huge kettle over a 
wood fire out in the open. All uut 15 
gallons was sold. This was given to an 
orphanage and to the city firemen, who de
clared they had never eaten such good 
boo-ya. Large quantities of candy, ice 
cream, peanuts, popcorn, cold drinks, hot 
dogs and coffee were also sold, Receipts 
for the day were $304.50, and a profit of 
$94.50 was realized by our chapter. This 
amount will go far in helping us handle 
welfare work during the approaching winter 
months. 

Much credit is due the men tor their 
untiring work in helping us handle the 
boo-ya. It is our general get-together 
of the year, and an occasion where men, 
women, and children, young and old, can 
find enjoyment, renew acquaintance, and 
meet fellow workmen and their families. 

Milwaukee Chapter 
Mrs. Donald McKenna, Hi~torian 

Due to the American Legion COllvention 
held In Milwaukee, our regular meeting was 
postponed from Sept. 15 to Sept. 22. After 
our business meeting bingo was played. 
netting $3.20. Ways and Means chairman 
reports $17.30 profit on luncheon. and card 
party held in our clu broom, Sept. 25; $3.50 
on award; welfare reported $5.90 spent
one family aided. Sunshine, two good 
cheer and one sympathy cards sent, four 
telephone and three personal calls made. 
MembershIp Oct. 1, voting 244, contributing 
577, total 821. 
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Veteran Employes Association� 
have, at the close of this year, aW E 

total of ~,845 members, slightly less 
than at the time of the last published re
port, which is accounted for by the fact that 
1 recentlY made a complete canvass of the 
members who, for two, three, and even 
four years, have been in arrears with their 
dues. The death of a number of members 
who were previously carried on our books 
has altered the total rather markedly. 
Many of these deaths occurred several 
years ago but word had not reached this 
office. During the last year we have lost 
by death 390 members, but, in the same 
period. enrolled 377 new ones. 

Another very encouraging feature is the 
fact that, almost without exception, our 
retired men wish to continue their affilia
tion. 1 am sure that we are all very proud 
to have been able to make the presenta
tion to the Milwau'kee of the "iron lung" 
which is a companion to the one presented 
by the Milwaukee Railroad Women's Ciub 
and it will be a long time before we forget 
our splendid SEver Anniversary Conven
tlon of August, 1940. 

With best wishes for the health and hap
piness of each and every member and hop
ing that you will continue to spread the 
gospel of our splendid association and bring 
in as many members as possible. 

Respectfully su bmit ted, 
Mrs. Grant Wll1lam, Se.cretary. 

L4DDERS� 

Wu:-VOid 

1 P.lace ladder at 
l®J!g~~ , 

2. Have top and base� 
:finn� 

3 Donot1eanout 
too far 

NATIONA\. 

Fred A. Griffing 
Fred A. Griffing, who, for 52 years 

prior to his retirement in 1939, served 
The Milwaukee Road as an engineman, 
died on Oct. 14 at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Marjorie McKinley, in 
Elmhurst, Ill. A son, Alston, also sur
vives. Mr. Griffing was widely known 

as an outstanding locomotive man and 
for many years' pulled the throttle on 
Illinois Division passenger trains No.'s 
7 and 8. 

• 
In 1940, the total receipts of the Class 
railroads· for 34 days were required 

to pay taxes, compared with 23 days 
in 1929. 

1,4 

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements� 
August 1, 1940, to.July 31, 1941� 

BALANCE-Cash on hand and in Banks-JUly 31, 1940........................ $14.908.38 
RECEIPTS 
From-

g'~~~at.l~~.. ~.e:.~ .:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :: :::: :::::::::::::::::$5,~i~:~~ 
Over.ayment of Dues ;..... .70� 
Sale of Membership Buttons................................ 6.01� 
Miscellaneous Receipts 3.30� 
Interest on Savings Bank Account................................. 68.95'� 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

$20.356.34 
DISBURSEMENTS 
Postage $ 92.69 
Printirg and Stationery . 87.50 
Office Supplies ' ' . 9.21 
Overpayments Refund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . .70 
D,'es Refunded ...................•................................... 3.00, 
Miscellaneous Expense . 2.00 
Collection Expenses ' " . 9.41 
T. Hammersmith-Membership Buttons , . 288.64 
Secretary's Salary . 1,200.00 
Auditing of Accounts . 25.00 
Office Desk Purchased , ',' . 17.46 
United Ass'n. of R. R. Employees-Dues for 1 year . 10.00 
American Hospital Supply Corp.-"Iron Lung" presented to Mil

waukee Road by Veterans' AssociatIon '." . 1,516.68 
Bank Exchange and charges . 28.05 
Exponses in Connection with 1940 Convention-' 

Wm. Kruckstein-ehange and incidental exp $ 300.00� 
Western Badge & Novelty Co.-3,000 badges " . '. 510.91� 
Frank Spamer-Drchestra and entertainment . 555.00� 
Chicago Roosevelt SS. Co.-Use of steamer . 2,150.00� 
Betty Klemm-Entertainer . 35.00� 
Betty Kelligan-Phone operator . 10.00� 
Morrison Hotel-787 luncheons . 971.40� 
Wm. Mooney-Flowers . 18.18� 
House of David-'-1,514 luncheons and refreshments . 1,228.50� 
Twin City Motor Coach Co.-Buses at Benton Harbor . 227.10� 
ChIcago Motor Coach Co.-Sightseeing buses . 341.00� 
J. L. Salver & eo.-Signs and posters . 23.45� 
Rand, McNally & Co.-Menns and tickets . 397.85� 
Hotel Sherman-2,100 dinners, refreshments . 4,445.34� 
Fred Harvey-Breakfast for Mllw. R. R. Band . 25.80� 

Total 'Convention Expenses $11.239.53 
Less- ' 
Recp,ived from Mr. Kruckstein-Proceeds from Sale 

of Coupon Books . $2,266.00 
Hotel Sherman-Refund 8.10 2,274.10 

NET Convention Expenses 8,965.43 

TOTAr., DISBURSEMENTS 

BALANCES-
First National Bank of Chicago-Checking Account. $1.865.93 
First National Bank of Chicago-Savings Account. 5,568.95 
Cash on hand 665.60 $ 8.100.~7 

INCOME ACCOUNT-
Total Disbursements-August 1, 1940, to July 31, 1941......................... $12,255.77 
Total Receipts-August 1, 1940, to July 31, 1941................................ 5,447.96 

DEFICIT $ 6.807.81 

NET WORTH-
Cash Balance. as at July 31, 1940 
First National Bank of Chicag~ChecklngAccount """ $ 4,153.76 
First National Bank of 'Chicago-savings Account.................. 10,062.50 
Cash on hand ,............................................ 692.12 

$14,908.38 
fnvestments 2.000.00 

Net Worth-July 31, 1940 ..................•.•••............................... $16,908.38 
Less: 
Deficit-August 1, 1940, to July 31. 19.11 . '.' , . 6.807.81 

Net Worth-July 31, 194-1 $10,100.57 

Consi~ting of: 
Cash Balances In-

First National Bank of Chicago-Checking Account..... . $1,865.93 
First National Bank of Chicago-Savings Account; ;.... 5,568.95 
Cash on hand 665.69 

:,.:. $·8.100.57 
fnvestment in University Court: !\,pitl'tment Bonds ... ; . 2.000.00 

. .__. -"-- - $10.100.57 , .... 
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St. 'Paul kowskie, yard office clerk, chose Oct. 4

Twin City Terminals 
AI,'ce Treh'erne, Correspondent for their marriage at St. John's Catholic

Church. Our heartiest congratulations and 
best wishes to all you newlyweds!

F. P. Roqers, Division Editor General Agent's ODice 
The marriage bug must have bitten Glen

Superintendent's Oflice THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS 
Nicolin, too, after he ushered at that

Minneapolis, Minn. Excitement ran high at the fifth anl1ual 
swanky Lampert-Plunkett wedding a short

"Waldorf Olympics" held Sept. 15 at Fitwn 

Lake, Minn .. summer retreat of Al Cannel, time ago. for on Sept. 14 he and Miss
Minneapolis General Offices Shirley Berg. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.

traffic manager for' the Waldorf Paper 
D. Berg of Edina, Minn., were married at 

As forecast In the October issue. Oct. 15 Products Co.. when D. M, McGeen. general 
Faribault, Minn. Our congratulations to

agent, and Art Peterson, city freight agent,
was moving day for the superintendent's� At this time

who wefe taking part in the pros-ram of� you and the mlssus, Glen!
office force In the Twin City Terminals and 

ingenious sports events, proceeded to make they are vacationing on the West Coast, 
they are now occupying their new stream

chuT!lps out of the other competing visiting with his mother and brother In 
lined office In the southwest corner of the Los Angeles. stopping at San' Franclsc,o

champs by copping practically every prize.
second� floor of the Mlnneapolls Passenger and Seattle on their return here. Most

Th,is event, which has become increasingly
Station. If pleasant surroundings, good� ' fellas would be satisfied with one venture

popular with its guests each year, Is pat-
Ilght and ventilation are conducIve to effi

terned after the genuine Olympics. and at a time. but not Glen! He also stepped 
ciency, then this gang should turn out a 

out and acquired a furniture store.
winds up with a wonderful dinner. 'Mr. Mc

greater� volume of high grade work than 
The passenger boys seem to get all the

was possIble in theIr former quarters. Geen not only made a neat "haul" for hlm

self. but he and Pete won two bandsome� breaks when It comes to meeting men and 

Etrective Oct, 13 Frank Corcoran, veteran� women of note, especlally those travellng
wooden medals-not the kind one would

car distributor in the Twin City terminals. 
pin on his uniform, but one that could eas~ over our line. Last month we reported 

was appointed terminal car supervisor with� Frank Gappa met Secretary of Labor Pran
fly be converted into a fireplace log~ 

juriqd!<:'tion over car distributors and yard 
We have reports that the Milwaukee Road ces Perkins, as she departed on our Morn

clerks In Mlnneapolls and St, Paul. Frank ing Hiawatha for the Capital City, Some
service was at its best en route to Seattle

can keep the cars moving promptly In tbls time back Don McMlllan, general agent,
terrItory. And that Its escorted Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt down to our'� l'ecently, on the special with the Minnesota 

football team and its fans, And
, Pollee Captain Conway has returned from� noon Hiawatha, en route to the East.

COilVoys, F, N., Hicks. PTM., Chicago" J. J. 
hIs va('atlon splmt on the West Coast where 

OsHe. AGPD, and John Guzy and Ollie An- the past month, 'Stu Olsen. CPA, had the 

he toured from Seattle to the Mexican bor� rare opportunity of meetIng former Chief
ders,on, PTA's, this office. were the busiest

der.� Justice Charles Evans Hughes, who left on
goodwill men one ever, saw.

folks thInk there Is a� for our line are the our MornIng Hiawatha for Washington,
Evidently some� Another bouquet

long, hard winter ahead of us and are tak� D. C. However, Ray Pfeiffer, CFA, re
favorable comments received almost dally 

In~ time by the forelock. Roadmaster on our new Diesel locomotive and Its rapid ports that while va('atlonlng at Jasper Na

O'Connor Is stockplllng 10.000 tons of acceleration. tional Park re('ently, he nearly rUbbed el

bows with the Dul<e and Duchess of Kent,
s('reenings at Bass Lake Yard. but we wllI Dan Cupid has been invading this terri
wager that If It l!:pts so cold that we need 

to~y for some time now, and has certainly Al\'D Former Justice Hughes, in the main 

dining haU of the hotel there. But then,
LO.OOO tons of coal to keep warm next wln�

been a busy young man. In fact, we think 
all of the rest of'us had the opportunity to

:er, some of the local gentry will hie 
he's been working overtime, as there have

:hemselves to Mexko, Florida or some other 
been weddin~s to the left and right of us'. ,get a quick glimpse, at least, of Wally and 

lunny c.llme-hl Bob! '� 20, for, "Bart" the DUke of WIndsor When they,arlived in
WeddIng bells rang Sept. 

St. Paul Sept. 27, en route to their ranch
The stage Is set for IndiAn Summer's Flaherty, SWitchman. and Miss Helen Sche-

those nice
:rand finale, and what a beautiful ~ettlhg' I"n, daughter of John Schel~n of St. Paul. in Canada. and we' think afJ 

things they've said about Wally and her
t Is. For a de luxe showing. we suggest� Jo.e ~UlJivan. trainmaster's clerk. and the

young� beautiful 8jnile.are just about right.
~e Hiawatha Valley between the Twin brIde s sister, Grace, were ,the� 
,Itles and LaCrosse. couple's attendants.' .. "Joe SulJ!van also ' Edward Swenson, employed in the round�

house here for the past eight years com
figured� in a wedding of much local Inter

est at St. Luke's Catholic Church, ,Oct, 18,� pleted his apprenticeship as a bolIe~'maker 
on Sept. 17. and is now employed in that

when he served as one of the ushers at the� 

and Traf;fic Dept. ,Jack McNelI-Ro8emary Reardon�
Minneapolis Local Freight� 

nuptials. ,capacIty in the Mlnneapolls Shops. . 
CIS ' 

MISS L~'la Nelson. daughter of Harry Nel- ar. Henry Johansen of the roundhouse. and 
orllen, PassEfnger Department, Who 

Florence McCauley. Correspondent son (I I returned recently from a honeymoon trip to 

A:<O emp oyed in the roundhouse) Califnrnia. reported that he ran In to a little
Freight Ollice 

spoke thplr marriage vows on Sept. 20, too had luck In l\'ebraska with one of them thar 

deputy sheriffs. First he hit Carl's car and
Congratulations and best wl'shes for con while Frances McDonald. daughter of 

then he ran. but Carl gave chase and was
nued suc-cess are extended to the follOWing D. E. McDonald, train supervisor in the 

I their recent promotions: Marvin Ed St: Paul Union Depot, and Raymond Ray- that sheriff's face red when Carl ~aught up 

uds to chief 'c1erk in Duluth;, Everett 
llloran to chief rate clerk; George Raker 

assistant rate clerk; Nick Kosta to as

ltant to the chief ,clerk; Bob Bach to re
nsignlng clerk, and Darrell Newcomb to 
,clng clerk.... The Traffic Department� 

10 'Wishes to extend their welCome to Jim� 
ISchelder, new office boy.... Paul Geh

started hunting on the opening day and� 

urned ,With his quota of ducks, so he� 

'8. " .. Paul Dugan, right-of-way engi�
,r from Chicago, Is back 'again after two� 
eks In the East. He visited In New� 
'k, Boston and Portland, Me.� 

rotlee !:las been.. received of the death of� 

lTy H. W~lworth at Arlington. Va., on� 
. 1. Prevlous'to his retirement in 1938� 

'Valworth was employed In the Minne~
 

lis freight house for a great many years� 

since that time he has heen a fre�
~t vIsitor. He w,1II be missed by his� 
ler Rasocia tes, Who extend sYmpathy�
Irs. Walworth.� 

e Carter. forme,rly of the freight offlce,� 

now be found all over the terminals� 
Irlhll" Into Spattll" 8rpt 26 I MilwRllkee

at any time, In his new capacity as car 
ObeeTrhV..� openetIGo·n"I~I,~nr G""I...r. (L of ~J1nn.) 

W trounce the WUbbwb-ton lIu.kl". on S~I)t. 211 I:' tllr ~n::e of I~-G
,to� ~ 

(Photo Courtesy 0/ llLi,m6upol'kl Btar:Journal) 
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For 

Dependable 
Insurance 
Protection 

See 

The Provident Man 

PROVIDENT LIFE a.n.d.. A(CI DENT 

CREOSOTED� 
MATERIALS� 

and 

COAL TAR� 
PRODUCTS� 

II 
Republic Creosoting Co. 

MiDD_poli. 

Un4i"r .11 conditloD8 lind _t .U timee, 
T.Z Produot. give unexcelled servlee. 

"Crescent" Metallic Packing 
T-Z Front End Blower Nonles 
T-Z Smoke Preventer Nonles 
T-Z Tender Hose Couplers 
T-Z Blow. Off Valve Mumers· 
T-Z Automatic Drain Valves 
T-Z Boiler Wash-Out Plugs 
T.Z� Product., .. standard equipment, 

are daU,. provlDg their merit. 

T-Z Railway Equipment Co. 
B So. Micbhran Avenue� 

Chicago. Illinois� 

"BUCKEYE" YOKE and 
Draft Attachments 

The vertical yoke ty'pe of attachment. 
with Calt Iteel yoke. olfer. the advantage.
of Ie.. part•. Ie.. welllhl. end Ie.. COIl. 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS COMPANY 
COLUMBUS. OHIO . 

Ne.York. Cbleaeo • Louil"lIIe - St. Paul 

1& 

with him! The moral of the story is that 
it's safer to travel by train than to motor! 

The Transportation Club of St. Paul, of 
which D. M. McGeen, general agent, is 
jlresident, held its Annual Golf Tournament 
on Sept. 16, at the Hillcrest Golf Club. Ev
eryone present received some kind of a door 
prize, or a golf prize. Next morning in 
the office all the boys were bragging and 
comparing notes on the wonderful prizes 
awarded and what they had received-just 
like the day after Christmas. There were 
golf shoes, can openers, fruit juices, ra
dios, shirts, and what not. Looks, though, 
as if "Horseshoe" Ray Pfeiffer's luck must 
be running out; his share of the spoils was 
a mere can opener, compared to Art Peter
son's swell $15.00 golf shoes. Too bad 
somebody couldn't have won a couple of 
good fly swatters, as Har.ry Lutz' is about 
shot, and they're very much in demand 
around here these days. . . . On Oct. 21 
and 22 Mr. McGeen attended the national 
convention of the Associated Traffic Clubs 
of America in Milwaukee, as representa
tive of the Transportation Club, together 
with a group of about 25 members ·of the 
club, who took our Hiawatha. 

The butchers. the bakers, and candle
stick makers, all take our line eventually. 
It was necessary to add five extra ears on 
the� going and returning trips of Our Hia
watha the latter part of September to ac
commodate the Bakery and Confectionery 
Workers here for their 10-day national con
vention. Their. good jude;-ment in choosing 
our 1Ine shows these folks certainly know 
what to do with their "dough." 

Our office is a little congested at this 
writing, and our force augmented consider
ably, what with painters and the auditors 
here workIng, all at the same time. How's 
that for a combination? 

The entire carrier salesmen force of the 
St. Paul Dispatch and the Pioneer Press 
newspapers, numbering 400, were treated to 
an outing recently by their employers, and 
had the thrl1l of riding a special on our 
line to Red Wing, Minn. Vic Barquist con
voyed the gang, and says the Milwaukee 
has a lot of prospecti've passengers among 
that crowd. As a result of the sales contest 
held for the same group, Mr. Barquist se
cured a party of 33, Oct. 24, on our noon 
Hiawatha. They made an all-expense, 3
day trip to Chicago. 

South Minneapolis Shops 
Oriole M. Smythe, Correspondent� 

Car Dept.� 

Bowing deeply from the hips, Messrs. G. 
C. Macina, H. J. Dow, A. C. Hendriksen, 
and W. O. Parrott, inventory observers 
from Mr. Kiley'.s office, backed out of the 
door and out of our lives for another year 
after concluding that if our inventory was 
no better. at least it was no worse than 
ever. These are the boys we greet with 
such mixed emotions. Their coming Is al
ways the certain advent of much work and 
worry as we count and sort each and every 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
We can /itt your lumber require
ments, no matter what they may be. 

HARnWOOD FLOORI,.-a� 
DROP SIDJ~O SHINGLES� 

(:RAIS nOORS� 
RAll.RO.-\D CRO~S TIES� 
l'ISE FIR llUI·I.R� 

WHITE OAK RED OAK� 
HE.'".OCK� 

No Onlpr Too Smllll-Sfm.. Too Die� 
write VI fur lnfunnatluD� 

The Webster Lumber Co. 
lliU ('nmn Anno... Weoot 

lIT. r"I"L. MISS. 

little nut. However, it's interesting to spec
ulate how warm would be their reception 
should they choose a Hneutral season" to 
pay their respects. 

Twin City 'dental offices have placed a 
ban on fond parents' accompanying chil
dren to the ch.air since Papa Allen Temple
ton nervously and absent-mindedly threw 
his� son's wax Impression away under the 
dentist's amazed stare. 

The Minneapolis Shops have Increased 
activities to Include work on gun mounts. 
Busy. busy. 

The combined Community Fund-USa drIve 
is starting as we go to press. We safely 
predict that Southtown wlll do its honest 
part to boost the 1941 quota, and that we'd 
all� appreciate' having our great charity 
come back a hundred-fold to us about in
come tax time. 

Chief Clerk Capon, Price Clerk Ross, 
and Mrs. Fennstrom's stenograp)ler, Pa.ul 
Kronebusch, all incurred a few doc
tor� bills during the past month 'but are 
now hack in circulation. .. . 

A visit of on'e week' from Chief Clerk Bill 
Moriarty of 'Aberdeen proved rema'rkahlY 
fruitless far local bachelor hunters. Bill 
was industrious.ly engaged"all day spreading 
inventOry. and spent hi.s evenin·gs. quietly 
indulging in Bill Creighton's Idea of cards. 
He may since have decIded there are great. 
er risks than women!' 

We welcome the new Store 'Department 
clerk. Lester Borner, blonde, single and· 
handsome. 

Two former Car Department employes 
were greeted at the shops. recently-Harold 
C. Anderson on furlough from Fort L~wls, 
Wash., and Cllfford Wendell, from Camp 
ClaIborne, La. 

Mrs. Smythe is enjoying a ....vlsit of her 
. Son and his wife. He is 1st Lieutenant J. 
M. Smythe, on leave from Fort Eustis, Va. 
Minnesota is still their favorite state. 

Robert rngvaldsen, a former carman help
er, responded as a selectee Oct. 13 and will 
soon learn the ways of the army. 

Four Terre Haute Di'OiMlon engineers whose 
service dates back to tbe Southern Indiana 
and Southea,tern days. Standing, I. to r.: 
GeorKe M~GinniM, B~n .J. Sp~J1man, and 'James 
A.� Rkbard. SeRted•.)ames Brough. Their 
combined ages total 303 years. 

Terre Haute Division 
Christine Hammond, Correspondent� 

Superintendent's Office� 
Terre Haute, Ind.� 

Heartie'st congratulations to our good 
friend, Jack Vraney, on his recent promo
tion to the chief traveling auditor's posi
tion. 

Ralph Fallowfield of the F&PA office, 
who has been in our midst these past 15 
years, has accepted a position in the office 
of� Walter Bledsoe· & Company at Terre 
Haute, effective Oct. 15. We wish him 
luck. 

Late vacationers-Sam Whitaker, of the 
Terre Haute freIght office, fishing down at 
St. Petersburg. Fla., and WJlIiam Nadzelka. 
also of the freight department, touring the 
Great Smokles. 
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Victor J. Neal, yard conductor at Bed
ford, Ind., retired from service on Aug. 31. 
Mr. Neal's service with this company be
gan in 1910. 

The new rodman in the Engineering De
partment is Thomas Driessen of Madison, 
WIS. 

Carman Helper Edgar Gauer, Jr., has re
sighed In order to accept an appoin tmen t 
as ci ty police officer in Terre Hau teo 

The associates of Woodle Durham, triple 
valve. cleaner, Terre Haute Car Depart
ment, were glad to see him back on the 
job after a serious illness of about six 
weeks.� 
. Returning to work after being on fur�
lough a number of years are Engineers� 
Peter Brassea, Arthur Horne, and Charles� 
Lawnicazk.� 

Milwaukee Shops 
Davies Yard 

,. ,. Steele, Correspondent 

Congratulations to Edward Starosta! Ed, 
a member of Uncle Sam's vast family, is 
stationed .at ·Camp Walters, Tex., and has 
been recently promoted to corporal. 

Married life seems to be an insp:ration to 
Frank Pfeiffer, Jr. Since hIs marriage 
Frank has invented a deep sea diving hel
met and has just finished bu'Bdlng a model 
airplane which 'is powered by a gasoline 
motor. This plane Is controlled from the 
ground by a set of wires and will travel at 
a· speed of 90 miles an hour. 

Ray Stark, who is stationed at Camp 
Polk, La., likes the army very much, but 
has only one regret. Ray has won a great 
many trophies playing tennis and since he 
has en tered the army he has found no op
portunIty to play. 

Hunting sea~on is here again, and Fred 
(Dead-Eye Dick) Ramer is in his glory. 
Fred hunts on an average of four times 
a week, but n.ever shoots any game. Fred 
feels the shells he is using are the reason 
for his failure. 

Joseph Cienian, the boy with the golden 
pipes, wlll be home some time before Christ
mas due to his having reached the ripe 
old age of 29. At the present time Joe is 
stationed at Camp Roberts, Calif. 

Mike Flanders had never handled a gun 
in his life, but after hearing some of the 
bunters relate their hunting experiences, he 
decided to try it. So, on Sunday, Oct. 12, 
he drove to Horicon Marsh and after spend
ing 10 hours on the lake he succeeded In 
shootIng a duck and two mud hens. 

AROUND OUR SHOPS 

mo In IS� 
US I· 1 I� 

to a lot of people. But smoking a Harvester 
Cigar is a pleasure. Try it yourself. 

HARVESTER CIGAR 50� 
Best wishes and congratulations to Ches

ter Wezek who was married. to Miss Vic
toria Manski on Oct. 25. 

Andy SchilhansJ and a party of friends, 
who are skilled' in the art of shooting with 
a bow and arrow, spent a week-end up 
North. . Andy reported that he' fourid the 
deer travel faster than their arrows. 

Fred Schiebel has buck fever these days. 
All he has talked about for the past three 
ll10nths is the number of deer to be found 
around his summer home at Minocqua, Wis. 
For the last three years Fred has been 
unable to bag a deer. 'Might we suggest a 
machine gun, Fred? 

Next to picking mushrooms, Martin Wert
schnig likes eating them best.. Martin has 
a very unique way of hunting this deli
cacy. Every Sunday morning for the past 

month Martin has climbed aboard his early 
1915 model motorcycle with sidecar at
tached, and driven into the woods. He 
keeps right on riding acrOSS farm lands in 
search of this treasu're of the woods until 
his side car is full. Then one can see 
Martin peacefully wending' his way home, 
none the worse for wear. 

Car Department 
George L. Wood, 'r., Correspondent 

Durine; the past few months we've found 
good old Uncle Sam laying a paternal hand 
On many of our local males. On the other 
hand, Cupid has been zinlring his darts all 
about us. Our column might well be dedi
cated to Affairs-Marital and Martial. 

They are princIpally marital this month 
and so-o-o. Congratulations to the fnllow
Ing.... Carman Felper Edwin Wa~lel€'wski 
ani! Mi~s Helen Wawrzyniak co-starred in 
"Matrimrny Preferren" on Sept. 27.... 
AI·o on this date Airbrakeman Joe Schmitt 
ani! Miss Tda Hammen cro.sed the thresh
hold into the land of infinite happinp~s.... 
Genrge Hoferer. €'lectriclan apprentIce. and 
Miss Anne Stephen a",reed to evervthing
on Oct. 4.... On Oct. 11, Le Roy Kornfehl. 
who often does maintenance work around 
the Car Shops. agreed to maintain Miss 
Dorothv Owen for ever n' ever.... A wed
ding whIch everyone is looking forward to 
in great anticipation is that of Ambrose 
Gilps Sery and Miss Marie Klapper, which 
will take place Nov. 8. 

Did you know Frank Olecki owns the 
cornerstone on the Court House since he 
sped down the Avenue several miles faster 
than a traffic officer thought he should? .. , 

Speaking of speed reminds us that Lead
man Ervin Amel'inger moved into his new 
home at "Hiawatha Heights" and you'd 
never guess-it's on Hiawatha Boulevard. 
. , .. Welder and Mrs. Joe Prelec. Jr.. have 
added a name to the cradle roll call. It is . 
a baby girl born on Sept. 20. Congratula
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Jr.. and al.o to 
Grandpa Joe. Sr., of the Blacksmith Shop. 
. . . Upholsterer Helper Roland Roenspie" 
is building a garage which is not helping 
Our national defense program, as he Is col
lectin~ scrap iron and tin for garage roofing. 

r" 
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Younglltown Steel Sides for Repaire to Freight Carl� 
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doon� 

Camel Roller Lift Finur~
 

Younlstown Steel Door Co. & Camel Sales Co. 
-OPPICES

322 S. MiGbi... A..... Tbe Mead. 500 Plftb A..... 
Chi.... Clnel.nd N_ York 

-PLANTS-
H•••nDd. lodlana • YODII.c.t.....tJ. Ohio 

Rumors have It that Roland has talllEln 
several pieces of tin from his neighbor's 
yard, proving that he doesn't stay on his 
side of de-fence.... Congratulations to 
Crane Operator and Mrs. Jimmie Stelter 
who were blessed with a seven-pound baby 
girl on Oct. 11. . . . On Oct. 1 Foreman 
O'eorge. Bilty was transferred to the Coach 
Shop. being replaced in the Freight Shpp 
by Vincent Nystrom.... Incidentally, If 
you see any strange happenings such as

THE TRAVE-LERS our cafeteria attendants, Mrs. Gruber and 
HARTFO'RD, CONN, Mrs. Kornfehl, pulling rabbIts out of the 

soup. you'lI know our new production en
ginper, Clarence Wellnitz. has been pullingISSUES the most liberal Ac some of his master magic.... We must 
not close this column for the month withcident and Sickness Policy 
out first mentioning the main subject of 
conversation around the Caboose Shop.exclusively for Railroad 
Haro!n Cederstrom, Fred Ellison. and Law

Men since 1870; son Wilson have spent several evening~ to
gether and upon each of the several occa
~tons have bee.n very much "imprp.ssed."

A Travelers representative will which should be spelle<l with a capital "E." 
give you full details, or address: CONDOLENCES EXTEN~ED 

To Uie"f'lTilily� of 'retlred Machinist DenRailroad Department nis Dallev. ~ho passed away on Sept. 25. 
... To the family of Tinner George Brad
shaw, who passed away on Oct. 5. 

Stm Greater _Mechanical. Engineer's Office and 
Supt. of Car Dept. Office 
Howard H. Melzer, CorrespondentPROTECTION� 

Now that the cooler weather has set Infor CARS and LADING and the traveling air-conditioning experts 
are all back In for t-he long winter's hi

CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE bernatIon. that office at the head of the 
FRICTION DRAFT GEARS� stoairs Is more crowded than Maxwell St. 

on a Sunday night. About all that is miss
, • .b.orb '.ri,••,.' ".eh ing Is Russ Harrington's pipe. but In its 

place we find a pair of Joe Kolanda's spurs. 
"Two Gun" Kolanda, as he is known 

CARDWElL FRICTION BOLSTER 
SPRINGS 

• 
around Deer Lodge, spent a couple of 

I••I...rb ••r"e.' ...eI" weeks riding the range on his father-in
lnw's ranch. We didn't think that "Two 
Gun" had enough upholstery for a job like 

CARDWBLL WBSTINGHOU8B CO. that. and Joe does admit that he didn't 
CB.c.OO realize that an animal that eats as much 

CAN4DIAN CARVWBLL CO•• LTD. hay as a horse does could be that hard to 
YO""••.6.1 sit upon. 

This fellow Royce Juell really gets 
around. Since our last report we could 
very well write the follOWing headlines deMAUMEE INDIANA scribing his recent actions; "Roy ,Makes 
M~ry with the 'Merry Macs' "; "Roy MeetsWASHED COAL Popular Radio Personality. Graham M."; 
"Roy's Family Reunion Huge Success when 

CLEANER Auburn-Haired Beauty JoIns Family"; 
"Roy Meets Georgia ·Peach Near Third andHOTTER Wells Streets." Roy's latest accomplish
ment is in the Interest of national defenseB E.t T E.R -he has bec,;me a meat-eating, two-fisted.� 

Mlued 011 give-and-take battler of the first water,� 
and it is little wonder that 'his' fellow wo'rk�THE MILWAUKEE RALROAD ers. gaze with some respect and astonish
ment at his recent transformation. We are 
at a loss to explain.THE MAUMEE COLLIERIES 

Oct. 1 saw the departure of Ben Benzer

COMPAIIY for the army. Ben, a first lieutenant, was 
called to Dayton, a., for active duty.

Coal Mla.R and Shippen We are happy to report that Art Schultz 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA is looking better since occupying that seat 

Railroad Supplies Drills Factory Supplies 
Machinists' Tools Reamers Special Tools 

Precision Tools Cutters Helical Mills 
Special Flue Sheet Tools 

," STERLING PRODUCT CO., Inc.� 
'121 No. Jeffenon Street Chicago, illinois� 

along the windows, but it's the wInter 
months that will tell the story. No lUCk 
with those stann windows, Art? 

That dazed look on Bob Engelke's face 
at this writing might be explained by the 
figures 28-7, and 41-14, which represent the 
outcome of Wisconsin's first two games. 
Bob was somewhat consoled when told 
that they are building character at Madison 
this year. 

OFF'ICE HASH 

Larry COChrane in the hospital for a gen
eral check-up...• Hooks Erdmann decid
Ing on Tuesday morning that Monday 
nights weren't so good for those B.A.R.~. 
meetings. . . . Harold Montgomery stIll 
trying to get that 500.... John O'Neill,' 
specia'] apprentice. scheduled to bolster the 
drafting room force.... Richard Schaffer, 
the new office boy. with that quart of milk 
every noon. . . . Betty Telderer losing 
weight, we think.... Betty see Richard. 
... Li,sle Horton baok from a jaunt to N,ew 
Orleans without a southern drawl. . . . 
James Elder, Jr.. of the Naval Reserve still 
making New York his headquarters. 

Locomotive Department 
John A. Macht; Correspondent 

OFFICE 

Horace Gittens has been tr!l-n~ferred to 
the Test Department and is now a chem.
ist. Understand the ceiling over his head 
has been relnforced with steel-just In case! 
John K. Dean Is the new man replacing 
GIttens. 

Ed Zimmerman was called to army camp 
at St. Louis Decause of the lllness of his 
son who is suffering from a burst appen
dix. He Is reported getting along as well 
as can- be expected. 

. Have you noticed that streak flash by? 
That's Otto Moeller on his new scooter put
ting in three days' work In one. 

SHOP 

The son of John Gprlach. foreman in the 
machine shop, has been inducted into the 
navy; the boy Is noW located at Great 
Lakes, Company 150. 

MachinIst Herman Macklenherg, the Lone 
Fisherman. and his canoe. SHver. are mak
ing a tr.lp to Long Lake for some baos fish
Ing. The rumor is Herman is tal,Ing along 
Richard 'Schoessow to see something of the 
world. 

If you want to know anything about 
chIckens. ask Machinist Fred Uhler; he has 
been bllilding up a chicken farm to feed 
him when hE' re.tlres. 

That fellow who's been hustling around 
the shop aU full of pep is Machinist James 
MeredIth, just back from his vacation in 
the Canadian woods. He got stuck In the 
mud and says he just got out In his bare 
feet and pushed the car aboUt a mile
nothing to It. 

. John BOl'lg, machinist, who handled the 
motion work for a good many years. Is 
now transferred to the upper machine"shop, 
repairing gages in the place of F. Vler
thaler, retired. 

ROUNDHOUSE 

The reason Owen Baird, the cotton "pick
er, machinist in House 2 .. has been strut
ting around with the buttons popping off 
his vest is because he just recently ·be
oame a grandpa. His son has a new 
daughter. 

FOUNDRY BLASTS 

Cyril and Richard Marek have found out 
a 12-gauge shotgun kicks, You w\ll no
tIce their right shoulders are still a little 
out of line. 

A human power plant Is Stanley Kleczka. 
Ife arrived home at 3 a. m. one Sunday 
morning, took out the stop light bulb of hIs 
car. and it lit in his hand; or so he thought. 
After some persuasion. his hrother-in~:law 

convinced him thIs was not the case. 
In recellt months the following lmportA.nt 

events tool< place: Joseph Linget. Stnnley 
Stocktisb and Ruben Harden were mar
ried. 
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New e;rrl'Vals In foundry families were: 
7 lb. ,,'d to Mr. a.nd Mrs. Sheenan. 

10 lb. boy to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Le
May. 

7 lb. boy to Mr. and Mrs. Lipinski. 
7 lb. girl to Mr. and Mrs. John Konske. 

CongratulatIons, boys, keep up the good 
work. 

Store Department 

Earl Solverson, Correspondent 

Main Store Department Office. Several 
changes and additions have been made to 
the force due to inventory, change of pro
cedure. and additional work, A sincere wel
come is extended to the new co-workers
Norman Boyd, Elsworth Faltz, and Chester 
Raasch. 

John Cassidy, we are Informed, Is In a 
Milwaukee hospital with pneumonia. We 
suspect that the nur'es there may be the 
incentive. Cy Verfurth. formerly of Sec
tion H. took over the duties of storekeeper 
at Bensenville for a day or two. Almost got 
hooked for a week's advance room and 
board and for the Community Fund but the 
recall came just in time. He has returned 
to the office or general storekeeper. 

Builders' Section. All those who know 
Vic are urged to write to him as PrIvate 
Victor Sliwinski. Company D. 86th Infan
try, Camp Roberts, Ca)lf. He-would appre
ciate news and the latest stories, the 
changes in railroading. etc. We know Vic 
would be Interested in Epp's dartball team. 
When the subject of a dartball team was 
broached to Al Epp. to be called Epp's 
BuIlders Dartball Team, he readily can
sen ted to buy the balls. Buck Rogers Is 
again with the Builders after having 
worked in varIous sections and on the sup
ply train. 

Lower Storeroom Section. Stockman Gil
bert Leack Is adept at finding and using 
new phrases to bewilder his co-workers. 
Has a new one with every phone call. 
During Inventory, when many of the boys 
worked late and possibly only subsisted on 
a candy bar. the one and only WlIliam 
Luebke had his Wife (newly married) bring 
him a warm lunch. Something for the rest 
of the boys to ponder how he commands 
such service. 

Nut and Bolt Section. So many changes 
being made in personnel that Stockman 
FreuJer can hardly keep tab on who's who, 
where an employe last worked and what 
he is to do next. One of the Chica:;o in
ventory observers took back with hIm one 
)f the major world's series baseball pool 
)rl7.es-one buck. John Wendorf, of the 
'fiawa"tha Band and several orche~tras. is 
lack in the section. Frank Tomaschko did 
l great deal to line up the material for 
nventory. Beau Brummel Herb Reidy 
oined the buililers' section fnr a short time 
.nd Is now with the stockbook bureau. 
fardly recognized him In his tweeds-suit, 
Ie, sox, etc. 
Garage. Supervisor Paul Metzelfeld's 

aughte, was married recently and a larg-e 
,ception was held in Stanton's Hall. We 
1joyed hearing of the good time had by 
!1. \Ve do hope the new Mrs. wll1 not 
>rg-et the customary birthday cake on her 
ld's birthdays which Is passed around the 
.ction. Real cake. too. Congratulations 

all. Mechanic William Fuos' son was 
>me for a few days on a recent furlough 
)m the eastern camps. 
Supply Train. It is reported that Jerry 
~Yer has returned to work at the shops 
ter hiS several weeks' vacation on the 
pply. train. He Is afraid such report wl1l 
)U~e his former co-workers on the S. T. 
'0 reported that he was framed to dance 
th a large blond at Hariowton' -and she 
s nicknamed "S-2" because of her size. 
te Klisanlc Is all set for the next trip 
st. 
.umber Yard. All sections report they 
'e---been· too busy with inventory to 
her any worthy news, as Is the case 
h _the Lumber Yard Sectlon. Lumber 

'emb"r, 1941

FLEMING COAL CO"� 
STRAUS BUILDING CHICAGO, ILL.-

Miners and Shippers oJ 

West Virginia Smokeless & Bituminous� 
Eastern & Western Kentucky� 

Illinois and Indiana Bituminous Coals� 

Baron Kulk gets over to the .Car Depart
ment cafeteria occasionaLlY for his zoup. 

Dan Phillipe, from Camp Livingston at 
Alexandria, La., called at the shops. Looks 
fine and reports everything quite O. K. 

I&SM Division-East 
H. ]. Swank, Correspondent� 

Superintendent's Oflice� 
Austin; Minn.� 

1'm glad to report that Joe Larkoski is 
back in harness again as of Oct. 1, and 
getting along first rate. Larry Reichow is 
assisting with the ballast work on the -first 
district, and when they finish with that we 
are really going to have a streamlined first 
district track. 

Dick Willfams, yard clerk, Austin, was 
inducted inte. the army on Sept. 30. He 
has been placed In the signal corps as car 
distributor and was sent to Fort Mon
mouth, N. J. 

F. W. Walton, extra train dispatcher, was 
senior a pplican t for the position of regular 
dispatcher at Newport, Minn. "Greg" Mc
Ginn has been doing the temporary dis
patcher's work at Madison, S. D. 

Clair McMichael was appointed clerk at 
Hollandale, and Kermit Keen went to Al
bert Lea as warehouse foreman. 

Kermit Olson took Dick Wltliams' shift 
in the yard office, Austin, and Claude Kel
ley was appointed to Olson's job. 

Guy B. Williams, cashier, left Oct. 11 for 
Lake Kabetogama for a bit of late fishing 
and early duck hunting. Hope he took his 
"heavies" along with him, as It gets pretty 
chilly in that north country tl;ils late In the 
season. 

Our bowllng team has won seven and lost 
five. 'Nuff said. We hope to do better as 
the season progresses. 

This column could be longer and much 
more Interesting reading If you fellows 
would just take the time to drop me a note 
when you run across any news of interest. 
How about It? 

A noted doctor is quoted as declaring 
that people who worry are slowly com
mitting suicide. Well, doc, that gives 
us something else to worry about. 

... '" ... 
A man and wife, hiking in the woods, 

suddenly realized they had lost their 
way. Said the husband, "I wish Em
ily Post were here with us-I think 
we took the wrong fork." 

... ... . 
"Now, Billy dear, what will you say 

at· the party when you've had enough 
to eat?" 

-"Good-bye." • 1 __ : 

·.lKKAT~;a•.\ , .. , ~TREATED
 

......SS TIES� 
SWIT('II TIES� 
PI.~E POLES� 

PotoHI Tip & Lumbpr Co.� 
ST. I.III·li'I 1).\1.1 ..\" 

CARTER BLATCHFORD, INC. 
E. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO 

RAIL JOINTS 
Reformed to meet specifications 
tor new bars. 

VULCAN XX STAYROI.T IRON 
VULCAN ENGINE HOI.T IRON 
VULCAN IRON FORGING DlLLETS 
LOCOMOTIVE FORGiNGS 

AXI.F.S� 

CRASK PINS� 

Pl"TUS Runs 

HAIR FELT INSULATIUN 

EDWARD KEOGH 
PRINTING COMPANY 

Printers and 
Planographers 

732-738 W. Van Buren St. 

Phones: Monroe 0432.0433-0434 

Chicago, Illinois 

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
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PREFERRED NON-CANCELLABLE PROTECTION for RAILWAY EMPLOYEES� 
HEALTH 

ACCIDENT BENEFIT:5 ,IFer.live from fi,., 
day of DuabllJly. 

ILLNESS BENEFITS from first day of 
Disability. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATli. Tolal DisabiUty, 
a ..d No/ural Oea/h (Life I .....ra ..ce). 

ACCIDENT� 
Death by ti~~l~~~~r:nbcl~h Include.� 

$2,00&.00� 
Lite Insuranct=. Na.tural Death� 

$1.000.00� 
Monthly paymen .... at age or apl'lIcation� 

IS·49 Inclusive 60·64 Inl'luslve 
$1.80 $2.50� 

Ages 66 or over, rates on appl1caUon.� 

LIFE 
HOSPITAL BENEFITS _ You receive. 
Monthly Benellte plus TWO DOLLARS 
per day ror Hoepltal Conllnement. 

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATlON REQUIRED 

Good It you leave .ervlce on penalon or 
otherwise. 

The Lire Insurance. In connectlon with yuur membereblp In our A~'OClatlon is lseued by an Old LIne Legal Re
serve Lire Insurance Company. operating under the stringent Insurance Lawe or the State. 

EMPLOYEES MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION 
SI. Paal. Minn. 

THE BETTE"DORF COMPANY� 
STEEL FOUNDERS CAR BUILDERS 

• ONE.P~~I~N;T~;~F~H~RAME .• 

OFFICE AND WORKS 

I..... ·.tllnTI'·.:: 
F!tED ".ATER DEATERS 

(Tbe LOClOIIIoth.. W.t~r Conditioner) 

SLI!DGE RE1"O~"ERS 

BLOW.OFF COrKS 

CENTRIFrG~L RI.OW.OFF 
M."....LERS 

GRID SEnIOX"I. AIR.CO~I.
 
PRES~OR RADIATIDN� 

WILSON EN ~INEERING
 
CORPUKATlON� 

122 So. MI"bi.au Aye., Cbiea.o 

L U MBE R� 
PILING-TIES 

and 

MINE TIMBERS 
Egyptian Tie & Timber� 

Company� 
St. Loal. CblcalO 

BEnEHDORF, IOWA 

Madison Division 
W. W. Blethen, Correspondent� 

Superintendent's OHice� 
Madison, Wis.� 

c. E. Mahaffey. perishable freight inspec
tor. Madison, has been appointed freight 
service inspector, and will work out of 
Mr. Ennis' office. Congratulations, Chaun· 
cey; the best of luck. 

C. F. Martin, of ChIcago. has been trans
ferred to Madison as perishable freigh t 
Inspector. 

A. P. "Tony" McMahon. roadmaster. has 
his 10-gauge all oiled up and ready for 
pheasant hunting. Shall we place our 
orders now, or later? 

Marsh Olson, district passenger agent, 
Madison. is all smiles these days over the 
arrival of his first grandchild. The little 
miss is named Karen Jean. 

Geo. Valley. ticket clerk. Madison. has 
accepted a position in the Seattle ticket 
office. Congratulations. George. We'll be 
out to see you next summer. 

Engineer Louis Malec is ill at his home. 
PaUl Kingston, brakeman. is recuperating 
after an operation. Best wishes for a speedy 
recovery. 

• 
Neither Sambo nor Rastus could tell 

time, but Sambo, with an air of supe
riority, wore a big watch on a chain. 

"What time am it?" asked Rastus. 
Sambo hesitated and then extended 

the timepiece saying, "Dar she am." 
Rastus looked at it carefully and 

replied brightly, "Darned if she ain't." 

I&D Division 
Max V. Brager, Division Editor� 

Superintendent's OfJice� 
Mason City, la.� 

Marquette-Sanborn 

Oct. 13th was a lucky day for Store
helper Roy Gouffer at Mason City. He is 
now the proud papa of twins, Ted and 
ThereSe. "T&T"-wow! 

Speaking of luck, Herb ';LuckY" Ship
man. signal maintainer. Mason City, blew 
60c on a World's Series pool up town and 
knocked them off to the tune of $75.00. 

Several of the employes have been around 
a bit: Grace Moran. steno. in DF&PA of
fice, visited in California. and met several 
former Milwaukee employes. Car Inspector 
Julius Stevens and wife attended a wedding 
in Chicago. Geo. Nelson. carman, and 
wife visited her folks in Peoria. Ill., re
cently. Instrumentman K. N. Jones left 
Sept. 26 for Seattle to accompany his wife. 
and children back to Mason City; they were 
visiting her 'folks. 

HUNTIN' AND FISHIN' GOSSIP 

Electrician Al Zack has been up north 
hunting several week-ends. My spies al
ready report one fish duck and one shovel
bill. Frank Smith and Elmer Bahr of the 
Store Department, Mason City. have been 
seen out hunting again; sounds squlrrely 
to me. Chief Yard Clerk Carl Dunovan and 
Ticket Clerk W. P. Woodhouse got their 
usual fish limit the other day and flipped a 
~.oin to see Who would carry it home. 

•� 
Carman Olaf Olson at Mason City has 

been on the sick list for a couple of weelts. 
Hope to have him back with us soon. 

Janitor "Duke" Moore is sporting a new 
'wrist watch. Said he was getting a stiff 
neck without one. 

Dick Schmidt joined the ranks of the 
Mason City Store Department Oct. 1. Glad 
to have him with us. 
. Division Storekeeper C. C. Smola told 

his men if they completed the annual in
ventory on time a Chicken dinner, plus. was 
In store for them-it was. 

The wandering boy returned: John Ran-

The ASH MAN could tell you who uses the Bed eool 
When the chimney belches black. sticky smoke, and 
several tubs of ashes are set 'out every week, it's III 

certainty that GLE.NDORA-"r"e Wonder- Coal" is NOr 
being used. GlENDORA
GLENDORA burns clean and hot and leaves only a fine 
white ash. No troublesome clinkers; easy on furnaces 
and grates; won't crumble, less dust. 

Try GLENDORA the next, time you order coal STERLlNG·MIDLAND COAL CO. 8 50. Michigan Ave., Chicago 
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SAFETY'S REWARD 
~ CAREFUl. MEN: 

A FULL LIFE SPAN
cf 3-SCORE, TEN! 

som. waiter-in-charge, formerly on 11 and 
22, and now on 3 and 18, is home every 
other night now compared with once in six 
months before. Says hIs wife works him 
to death on his days orr. 

Walter EauClaire, carman helper at 
Mason City, la., was called by Uncle Sam 
Oct. 6. 

W. F. Millard, formerly agent at Spencer, 
is now agent at Garner, Ia. D. C. Boles. 
who was at Garner, has been appointed 
agent at Hartley. 

Also understand that Fireman C. M. 
Reisdorf is to be married Oct. 18 to Miss 
Pauiine Hicks; both are of Mason City, Ia. 

The division was saddened by the pass
ing of the following members of the rail
road family: 

Conductor Roy W. Lang, who passed 
away Sept. 21. 

Mrs. R. L. Jones, wife of switchman, 
Mason City, Ia., who passed away Oct. 1. 

•� 
If you fellows out on the line will only 

send me some news, I will be more than 
glad to send it in each month. Let's see 
what you can do. 

Sioux City and Western� 
Branch Lines� 

Fred Costello, Correspondent� 
Asst. Superintendent's omce� 

SiolVt City, la.� 

Engine Foreman A. J. Nystrom recently 
lost a couple of weeks because of sickness. 

Albion McMaster Is the handsome young 
man in the DF&PA's office, who replaces 
Miss Arlene Searles; we understand the 
latter will soon be married. 

Roy J. Worthington, captain of police. 
recently invested in a brand new uniform. 
Due to the fact that we have been unable 
to get him to give us a preview, we are 
unable to either affirm or deny the rumor 
that the trousers have a built-in bustle. 

Elmer M. Isaacson. formerly operator in 
the chief dispatcher's office is now a full
fledged train dispatcher. Congratulations, 
Ike! 

We have it on good authority that 

• 
Chemicals for wayside water' treat

ment and for us~ at softening plants. 
Complete chemical ieeding equipment. 
Locomotive, automatic, continuous 

blow-down. 
Si~plified testing kits and control 

methods. 
Practical and competent service en

gineers. 
Co'mplete and modern research labora

tories. 
Surveys, analyses and recommenda

tions furnished without obligation. 

''Brakeman Frank L. Claney will soon take 
the fatal plunge Into matrimony. 

Fireman John Jelkln and Ray Robinson, 
who have been off the railroad for several 
years on account of l1Iness, have returned 
to service. 

Sioux Falls Line 
F. B. Griller, Correspondent� 

Sioux Falls, S. D.� 

Check Clerk E. J. Erichson, Sioux Falls, 
comes 'up with the first hunting accident; 
or was it an aCCident? A stray hunting 
dog followed him home and the identiflca
tlon on the dog's collar indicated it be
longed to some one in Kansas. Notice 
was sent the owner and, while a,,'aiting 
reply, Eric used the dog on a Sunday hunt
ing trip. Returning from the trip, the dog, 
which was in the seat with Eric, took a 
notion to bite his hand and put him in 
stitches-six of them. He did not shoot 
the dog. 

Kenneth V. Gray, 'operator at Elk Point, 
is the proud father of a boy born Oct. 2. 

Engineer Roy B. Romslo and Marjorie 
Smith, Sioux Falls. were married at Can
ton on Sept. 18, and left for an extended 
trip to Chicago and the 'Colorado Rockies. 

Time-Credit Plan 

PERSONAL� 
LOANS� 

When you need extra cash, bor
row on a sound and thrifty basis. 
Establish personal bank credit ••• 
on the liberal terms of our Time
Credit Plan. Single-Signature, 
Co-Signer and Automobile loans 
at low cost ... for personal and 
family needs • • • payable in 
monthly installments. Time-Credit 
Collateral Loans at even lower 
cost. Apply at any First Wiscon
sin office • , • or phone MAr
quette 1300. 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS·CASH 
YOU 

RECEIVE 12 Months 18 Months 

$100 $ 8.95 $ 6.10 

200 17.73 12.10 

300 26.52 18.09 

sao 44.09 30.08 

"Th... Installments repay your loan and 
cover all costs. Including a $2 service charge. 

fiRST WISCONSIN� 
NATIONAL BANK� 

OF MILWAUKEE 

THROUGH blizzard and drought •.. 

through frosted northland and heat 

scarred desert ••• through powerful 
magnetic fields ••• Hamilton time keeps 
the modern railroader on time. Under the 
most trying conditions of temperature, 

moisture and magnetism, Hamilton's new 

992B performs with a degree of accuracy 
undreamed of even ten years ago. 

Ask your watch inspector about this 
completely new watch that's unlike any 
other on the market. Even the most con· 
servative veterans grow enthusiastic as 
they proclaim this new Hamilton 992B 
the finest 21-jewel railroad watch ever 
offered in America. HAMILTON WATCH 

COMPANY, LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA. 

FOR CHRISTMAS! SHOP EARLY! SHOP HAMILTON! 
Put Hamilton watches ot the top of your 
list of worthwhile gifts. There's 0 Hamilton 
to please every member of your family. 

Q ~e 

NATIONAL ALUMINATE CORP. 13 Convenient Locations 
621& Wnt 66th Place CHICAGO, alLiNOaf, 
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H ERE'S the newest model in a 
famous line-a lightweight 

standard section car weighing 
only 929 pounds. 

Despite its capacity, the new 
Sheffield 53 is light enough jor 
fme man to handle. 125-pound 
rear-end lifting weight. And it 
is sturdy, safe, powerful, and 
dependable. 

Not just one or two good fea
tures recommend it to you ... 
it has good design and rugged, 
precise construction through
out. Thus it fully maintains the 
standards that have kept Shef
fields the leaders since the day 
44 years ago when Sheffield 
introduced motor cars to rail
roading. 

There's a full line of Sheffield 
Motor Cars for every railroad 
need. Write for complete details 
and specifications. Fairbanks, 
Morse & Co., Dept.K-51,600 S. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Initruction books ar.d parts lists "n any 
Fairbank.-Morse railroad equipment will 

gladly be sent on request. 

Z2 

Cat's Paw Twin-Grippers 
Slop Slipping Double-/asl! 

Signals for safety on any railroad are 
the new Twin-Grippers ... on Cat's 
Paw rubber heels and solesl They stop 
slipping double-fast ... give greafer 
protection, longer level wear. For two 
good reasons: the vacuum-action Twin
Grippers, fused into the rubber to keep 
you on your' feet. Play safe! Insist on 
genuine Cat's Paw heels and soles
for all your family's shoes I Cat's Paw 
Rubber Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md. 

CAT'S� 
PAW� 

The Sioux Falls Service Club held it's 
election of officers and H. P. Peters was 
elected President, Edw. Hoelwarth, Vice 
President and Vernon Landmark, Sec'y
Treas. At the close of the meeting refresh~ 
ments were served. 

The latter part of OctOber brought reg
ular passenger service again to Baltic, Dell 
Rapids, and Trent. when the Colton Line 
was discontinued and the Sioux Falls
Bristol Line trains Nos. 315-316 started to 
operate via this new rou teo 

Grant and Warren Kemp, sons of Cross
ing Flagman C. E. Kemp, Sioux Falls, left 
Oct. 11 for Los Angeles where they ob
tained positions in one of the aircraft 
plants. 

,Trainmen Zane .Tenltins and Harold 
Peters seem to have the' record for get
ting their limit of pheasants. They went 
U.rough a slough near Bradley and in 30 
minutes bad their limit. 

Switchman Elegice Miller has been busy 
moving Into his new home purchased from 
Tom Crelin on South Menlo Ave. 

Sanborn-Rapid City 
c. D. Wangsness and Paul Ashland,� 

Correspondents� 
Mitchell, S. D.� 

W. K. Peterson, agent at Interior, has 
been named scoutmaster for the Boy 
Scouts at Interior. Among other duties 
tl\at take up his time, he bas also found 
time to hunt the Bad Lands for fossils. 
To date he has found some good specimens 
of oridont. runnIng rhino, and three-toed 
borse. 

The old speed merchant, .T. Barnhardt. 
agent at Sanborn. made a hurried trip to 
Chicago the first of the month where he 
took some lessons in race horse driving. 

W. A. Peter30n and Wife, agent at Shel
don, enjoyed a vacation trip to Seattle and 
report a very nice trip. By the way, we 
would like to mention the many flowers of 
various kinds that adorn the Sheldon de
pot. Bill states he has always liked flowers; 
the station is a credit to the city and the 
road. 

Don Miller and Orville Peterson have 
been set up for firemen on the division and 
we extend greetings for their future, ' 

We are glad to report th.at.. retlred Agent 
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T ALLEYDALE MINE is located a lew miles north 01 Terre Haute on the 
C. M. ST. P. and P. Railroad, the billing point being West Clinton • Third 
Vein Coal in Indiana has long been known as a powerlul, high-grade fuel, 

but one that contained a certain amount 01 Iree impurities. • An immense washing 
and dry-cleaning plant at TALLEYDALE removes these impurities. • With sizes : 
to meet every need, this pure, high-grade coal is making a grand reputation lor 
itself wherever it goes. 

WALTER BLEDSOE & COMPANY� 
r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

J. J. Elker is able to be up and about 
after bein'g on 'the sick list. 

Baggageman Harold Johnson and family 
have moved into their new home. which DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES 
was recently completed. 

Engineer· Andres is building a new mod
ern home in the city. for 

F. McMahon, P. F. 1., spent his two 
weeks vacationing with his son and wife 
in California. Mac says the rain down PASSENGER, FREIGHT 
there is something to talk about. 

We are glad to report retired Conductor 
Fred Wilson to be up and around again AND SWITCHING SERVICE 
after his illness. 

V. Drury is now holding down the tem •porary relief dispatcher's position while 
D. Burke Is at Mtles City. 

The local. yards give .. one the Idea of a IN SERVICE ON OVER 60 RAILROADS 
busy place over the week-end' the past 
several weeks. due to the heavY stock • 
movements. 

Seattle Terminals ELECTRO-MOTIVE CORPORATION 
Subsidiary of General Motor.F, W. Rasmu.~sen. Correspondent� 

Local Freight Of5ce LA GRANGE. ILLINOIS� 
Harry Haynes, carman from the Tacoma 

Shops. has joined the Seattle Car Depart
ment. 

We have been informed that ""r l"cal La Crosse & River 
freight agent. Roy F. Raner of Re.llInccham; BEAVER BRAND· 
has heen a very sl~k man anll that S. L. Division-First District 
Alderson or White Bluffs has been taking 
his place. K. D. Smith, Correspondent Carbon Paper

R. L. Machlem. retiren. for many years Portage, Wis.general warehouse foreman at Seattle, died 
late In September. and

Congratulations 'to. the Seldon Jowetts
Clarence Allgaier, messenger. has re who are the very proud parents of a son.

shmed to accept a position in the post Seldon is night baggageman at Portage. Inked Ribbonsoffice. He hal' been succeeded b-'" Gllhert 
Hiawatha Engineer Oscar Muetzel's agedLinscott. Jr., of Seattle. Young- LlIiRcott 'Is 

the son of our former Gilbert Llnq~ott. Sr.. "There'll no other jUlIefather. a veteran Milwaukee Road roundc 
house employe at Portage for many Years,who spent several years In the local freight� 

office. but who is now selling automobiles passed away at Portage recently. The divi all /load"� 
in Puyallup. Wash.� sion employes extend their sympathy to 

the bereaved ones.New employes In and about the Traffic 1\1.. B. COOI{ CO.
Mrs. Harry Pike, wife of Hiawatha Eng-i

Stone, Shared Gray, and Ear-I Connelly. the 
Department ar.e Harry G. Ehmer. Homer 

neer Harry Pike, has returned from a visit 508 S. Dearborn St., Chicagowith heT two' sons. Russell. at Washington, 
others were transferred, while Mr. Ehmer 
latter three. filling positions from which 

D. C., where be' Is empl.oyed in the United 
is a new employe. States Department of Agriculture; and Bud, 

Jack Barnett of the Tacoma Car Shops a second lieutenant at Edgewood Arsenal, 
is being transferred to tbe Seattle Car De Maryland.· Prellf>nt Day
partment. I can appreciate why tax collectors have 

Leo Kord of the demurrage desk has bid headaches, after figuring up the dally tick SAFETY Rt>quirementl 
in the position as assistant Inbound reviS et report and separating it from the war DEMAND the Besting clerk in the local freight office and tax. 
Bruce Kibble, who has been on the car Never thought we would see the day that Equipment
desk. will take over the demurrage. Daisy a Diesel would take the place of the sleek
Webb Heester is taking over the newly steam engines on o.ur fast ,uns. but just try
created position as counter clerk. These an<;l count the cars on the Morning Hia 1~i\KESIDE 
changes will cause·' a general' shakeup In "watha, with that Diesel pulling the traIn.
the local ottic.e and many other changes 
wilJ tie made In the near future. The first day of the duck season opened FUSEES 

J. F. Bah!. general passenger agent Lines with the usual'army of hunters congregated 
West, is building a new home 'on his beau at their favorite spots for the kill. Came Fill thf> RiH 
tiful Triangle Lake site. We understand the zero hour, dawn. AS a flock of mallards 
his son, George. Is superlntendlng the started to t1y over Mulhern's ;Lake near SAFE DEPENDABLE EFFICIENT 
works. We are alI looking forward to that Portage, two shotgun blasts from near shore 
big house party In the near future. shattered. the morning stillness'. and 'a fig LAKR~IDIt R,\n.W,\V 

Business in and about Seattle is moving ure leaped up from a bllnd ,in front of the FUSItR rO:'IPi\:VVforward at a rapJd pace. every employe two hunters. Ge~tjculating wildly and 
doing his level. best to create future satis pointing to his decoys. he yelled, "Hey. Beloit. Wi~eOQ8iQ 
fied customersror The MilwaUkee Road. those' are my decoys, and YOU' just· mIssed 
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Minnehaha, 6th Vein, Ind. 
Crown Hill, 5th Vein, Ind. 
Little Daisy, 4th Vein, Ind. 
Chinook, 3rd Vein, Ind. 
Patoka, 5th Vein, Ind. 
Mariah Hill Super Block 
Commodore Brazil Block 
Sunday Creek Hocking 
Milburn, W. Virginia 
Quickfire Domestic Coke 
Terre Haute Foundry Coke 

FUELS of REAL MERIT� 
Lehigh Valley Anthracite 

Delt... Southern Illinois 
Citizens "AU Springfield, ilL 

Flamingo, Fulton Co., III. 
Blue Bell, East Kentucky 

Walnut East Kentucky 
Hard Burly, East Kentucky 

Red Parrot, W. Virginia 
East Gulf Pocahontas 

Standard Petroleum Coke 
Shell Petroleum Coke 

REPUBLIC COAL & COKE CO.� 
General Offices: 8 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago Branch Offices: S~~~~~ke~ic'j:~:l~~~,IN::ny::~~s. Peoria, Detroit, 

Your Local Watch Inspector 
Deserves Your Patronage 

CHAS. H. BERN 
Union Station Bldll. -I- Chicallo, Dllnol. 

MILTON J. HEEGN 
29 E. Madlaon Street -:- Cbicallo. Illinoi. 

H. HAMMERSMITH 
332 W. Wisconsin Avenue Milwaukee. WI•• 

ALLEN & BERG CO. 
255 Hennepin Ave. Minneapoll., Minn. 

The above 
are Official 
Watch In
.".ctors lor 

C)he MILWAUKEE ROAD 
Consult them when considerinll the purchase 01 Watch.s or Jewelry 

CARBON AND ALLOY� 
STEEL CASTINGS� 

A For 

Wehr Every 
Steel Service 

WEHR STEEL CO. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

DELICACIES FOR THE TABLE 

Specialties 
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Poultry,� 
Game, Fruits and Vegetables� 

E. A. AARON & BROS. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

me, too!" It seems t);lat Conductor Bob 
Edmonds mistook the decoys for the real 
thing. He says that hereafter he wlll stlck 
to deer huntlng, as the target is a little 
bigger. 

La� Crosse & River Div.
Wisconsin Valley 

Mrs. Lillian Atkinson. Correspondent� 
Care of Assistant Superintendent� 

Wausau; Wis.� 

Godfrey Paulus, blacksmith helper. is re
ceiving treatments at a local hospital. 

Brakeman Edward Beauperlant collapsed 
while at work in the Wausau Yards and 
was taken to Memorial Hospital. His con
dition at the present time is reported im
proved. 

Ticket Clerk R. R. Sternitzky and wife 
recently enjoyed a three weeks visit at their 
home with their daughter. Marie, who is 
school nurse at the State Teachers College, 
Cheney, Wash, 

The park opposite the passenger statIon 
will be greatly improved by the additional 
lighting system which is now being in
stalled. 

Howard Parker, agent at Rudolph. has 
taken oVer the duties of relief dispatcher 
at Wausau, replacing Frank Love, who will 
be train dispatcher at Beloit, Wis. 

Engineer and Mrs, James O'Brien have 
returned from Chicago where they attend

ed the wedding of their daughter. Jean
nette. and Robert Klslow of that city. 

Mi' and Mrs. Leo Ziebell have returned 
from' an extended trip to Kansas City. Mo., 
Washington, D. C., and Annapolis, Md. At 
Annapolis they visited their son who Is a 
student in the U. S. Naval Academy. Mr. 
ZIebell Is with the Car Department at 
Wa\lsau. 

Chicago-Freight� 
Traffic Dept.� 

Wesley S. McKee, CorresPondent 

The first order of business is the an
nouncing of the recent arrivals-John and 
Marge Burke are the proud parents of a 
daughter, Kathleen Theresa, born Oct. 5. 
And Ray Sankey, too, has a brand new 
gal, Nancy Lee, born Oct. 10. Looks like 
we'll have to open up our Infant welfare 
column again. 

Speaking of California. Red Wixted ju~t 
got back from his vacation there, and In 
old Mayhico-wonder where he got those 
nice postcards 7 

"We are advised that Rose Ackerman had 
a rather hectlc vacation. Seems like she 
and a tall. dark gentleman got off the train 
at a station to get a malted milk or some
thing and the train puHed. out sans Rose. 
Our hero, not to be outdon.e by an en
gineer. promptly hired a cab to chase the 
train. The train was gone when they ar
rived at the next station. but with a burst 
of speed they caught it at the second stop. 

Rose took fome swell movIng pictures 
and everyone Is Invited to see them. Come 
one. come all-movies, pretzels and coffee. 

New stars ·are always coming to the 
fore. Coach Ku~smann recently discovered 
a stellar passer, one "Handball" Sauter. 
After he receives addltlonal coaC'hing from 
that former satellite, "Hank" Wille, a great 
future is predicted for him. 
. Our Jocal draft board Is busy again. The 

antl-ventllationists are in full swing. One 
of the boys heaved a sigh of relief the 
other day and Tom O'Malley ·complalried 
of the draft, whereupon ·Wes Nehf, that 
stalwart son of the outdoors, the Paul Bun
yan of the Division Department, sealed up 
all the windows. 

Looks like. Art Gardner Is taking his 
reading seriously. what with bringing 
eight or nine newspapers home every day. 
It couldn't be the fact that old papers are 
selllng for 80c cwt. had anything to do 
with� it. 

We don't like to bE' ADVERTISING, but 
the King of the Zombies has gone to the 
dOlZs-that old tail-wagger. 

Ray Tansey. our local sharpshooter, just 
returned from a hunting trip to South Da
kota.� He brought back his quota of pheas
ants. 

About the time this Issue comes off the 
press� our annual Hallowe'en party wlll be 
a thing of the past. 

• * • 
The weight of an average steam 

frej~ht locomotive is 144 tons. 
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Rocky Mountain Division 
PROTECT YOUR FEETNora B. Decco, Correspondent 

.. :Three Forks, Mont. ~~-~ with 

. '. ~~'.. ..... '\'\There has been so much motoring on the - . '\Milwaukee. up and down hill on the R.M. ~ SAFETY FIRST SHOES 
Division that I fell by the wayside last 
month. and got called good and plenty on BlllLT WlTH PROTECTIVE7.. .~:c:,>,
the lapse ... so whatever I can think of 
at the last moment I will herehy mention STEEL TOE-BOXES 
... besides, I had to dig in my tulip bed \' ". "«{' '"� 
some and plant other kinds of bulbs, so that� 
is another reason.� A wide. range or styles 

Overheard Elmer Lee making a statement' available thru your local 
the other evening that he Was going to he ..~ .... storekeeper.~.':"~~?"""'."...': . . ~'~" ~.the boss ill his family all right. ALJJ ", :"--.,~. 
RIGHT! Sounds familiar some way . . . ! ' •."-.... I::.:' '- "j SAFETY FIRST 
well. he may be. ,., ~~~.

No other but Joe Kolanda dashed mad SHOE COMPANY 
ly into the telegraph office, shook hands and 

lIolli~ton. Ma~~a ..hu...It.dashed madly out again, grabbing the rear 
sign of the eastbound OyJmpian a few 
nights ago, after two weeks vacation out 
this way, part of which .was spent with 
his wife's folks near Deer Lodge. 

Young Louis Kirwan noW has a wife. J 
did not learn her name, but they were mar
ried during Septemter in Billings, and are 
now living In Bozeman. We extend our 
very best wishes to this couple. Louis is DO YOUR PARTone of the Gallatin Valley brakemen work
ing out Of Bozeman, where they will make 
theil' home. 

Eddie Smeltzer and Tommy Fairhurst 
both got a dePor on the first day of the sea
Son. I didn't hear the details of Tommy's 
hunting trip, and if you ask me I don't sec NOW
how anyone could help getting a. deer. when 
they fall down over them wherever they 
go and the enginemen dim the headlights 
so the animals can cross the tracks ... but National Defense needs your help. You to hear EddIe's story-well, climbing Dev�
il's Tower in Wyoming was nothing to what can do your part now by buying United� 
he had to do to get his deer. But he got it.� 

The death of Harry Buyers on Oct. 7 at States Government Savings Bonds. 
his home here came as a shock to hIs many 
friends. Mr. Buyers was one of the hest Your money will be used for production 
known conductors on this division, work
ing here in 1909. He was well liked by ev of vital defense needs. The interest and 
eryone. His widow, one brother and one 
sister survive him. principal payments are pledged with the 

Engineer McCollough from the Butte 
helper has taken the Lombard helper for full faith and credit of our United States Government. Buy 
awhile. Engineer Thompson is on the Butte 
helper for the present. Mr. Thompson has a Defense Bonds now. Your investment will insure our future. 
new hat. No, he didn't need one-he just 
couldn't get hIs hat on one day. The reason 
... he is a grandpa, a new granddaughter 
having been born early in September. Her 
mother is their daughter, Marjorie. 

Fireman Harry Keeney, who has been on 
the sick list for same time', is back at work 
again. We are all glad to see him return 
to the working list. 

More new names on the train and engine 
registers, Brakemen Meng. Barncord and MERCANTILE NATIONAL BANK 
Carpenter. and Firemen Muir, Meeker and 
Heiser among them. The last two are OF CHICAGO 
from the T. M. DivIsion. Mr. Heiser is on 
the G. V. local at present. 541 WEST AC K SON B 0 U LEV A R D 

Elmer Lee says ... Oh, guess we men
MEMBER FED.ERAl DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.tioned that ... well, he may be. There 

are always exceptions. 

l'IARsn & l'ICLENNAN� 
INCORPORATED 

INSURAl'"CE 
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK BUrLDlNG 

164 WEST JACKSON BOULEYARD. CmCAGO 
NEW YOU BtJFFALO pmSB01IGH CLEVELAND COLUMBUS 
DETROIT mDlANAPOLlS MILWAUKEE MINNEAPOLIS DULUTH 
PHOENIX BAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES PORnAND SEATnE 
VANCOt1VEll MONTREAL BOSTOR ST. LOUIS LONDON 
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Kansas City Division 
K. M. Gohmann, Division Editor 

Superintendent's� Office 
Ottumwa, la. 

Sickness seems to have visited the homes 
of many of our employes: A. J. Schutte, 
chief clerk to agent at Kansas City, is on 
a lea ve of absence because of ill health 
and his position is being held by W. A. 
Kinder, formerly of Clinton, 130. 

Word has been received of the serious� 
illness of retired Engineer Bill Johnson,� 
who left Ottumwa in August for Baltimore,� 
Md., with his daughter and family. His�

MORDEN SECURITY ADJUSTABLE son-in-law, Mr. Claypool, has a govern�
RAIL BRACE ment position in Baltimore. Am sure Mr.� 

Johnson would enjoy hearing from some of�Sta"dard 0" Thp Milwaukee Road. 
his old K. C..Division friends; he is inDesigned for super.strength to meet the 
Room 134, St. Agnes hospital, Baltimore,

requirements of modern hi9h-speed traffic. Maryland. . . 

WE MANUFACTURE A patient in the Ottumwa hospital is 
Conductor Claude Deam, who has been in

Frogs - Switches - Cronings - Guard ill health for some time. We wish him a 
Rails� - Gage Rods - Rail Braces  speedy recovery.
Compromise Joints - Bal~will Crouin9s On September 15, Conductor Bert J. 
- A,tieulat..d Cronin91 - Samson Hart had a cataract operation which was 
Switch..s-B.. th Switche • and S..curity a success and we hope he will soon be able 
Trad Oe.19nl. to get back on the run. 

Conductor W. B. Powers of Kansas City�Morden Frog &Crossing Works is a surgical patient in the Mayo Hospital,� 
CHICAGO. ILLS. R<achester, Minn., where he has been con�

R..pre...ntatlye. In St. Loals, 1.10. fined for several weeks. 
Cleyeland. Ohio Lool.yllle, KI. Brakeman Mike Carroll advises he and 
Ne. Orleans, La. Washlnllton, D. C. Stanley Nelson, Jr., E.. M. Joseph, and Lon 

Cox have been kept busy working on the 

<lite IMPR OVED 
FAIR RAIL ANCHOR 

A rail anchor of great!y 
improved efficiency in 
eliminating the creeping 

of rail. 

CHICAGO e NEW YORK 

We mine the coal we selL 

DEEP VEIN� 
AND� 

Iowa Div(sion during the rush and advises 
they find their associates very pleasant. 

The latter part of September W. A. Mo
berly, general foreman of the system steel 
gang, took up his residence In Chillicothe, 
Mo., and effective Oct. 1 began his duties 
as roadmaster on the West Division, vice 
E. Schoech, who had been acting roadmas
tel' since the promotion of C. L. Boland to 
general track inspector. 

A motor trip through Oklahoma and. 
Texa.s for a period of three weeks is how 
Engineer E. E. Gideon and wife spent their 
recent vacation. They visited with rela
tives in Ft. Cobb, Okla., and thence to 
Brownsville, Tex., where Mr. Gideon was 
stationed in 1916 while in the army. They 
continued down the coast to New Orleq.ns 
and en route home stopped in Memphis,. 
Tenn. 

Others who have the wanderlust are En
gineer H. H. Rasmus and wife, who are 
en route to Hot Springs, Ark. They will 
drive through the Smoky Mts., visit in 
Vicksburg, Miss., and other points of in
terest during the next month. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernq.rd Lebow, a 
son, at St. Joseph Hospital, Ottumwa. on 
Sept. 28. Mr. Lebow is in the Mechanical 
Department, West Yard. 

Sgt. Mike Link, son of Joe Link of the 
Mechanical.Department, Ottumwa, was se
lected to enter the officers' training school' 
at Ft. Riley, Kan., where he had to report 
on Oct. 1. He enlisted in Troop ·c, Ottum
wa. last January and had been stationed at 
Camp Bowie. , 

J. G. Myers, conductor, retired effective 
Oct. 1. He entered the service on Nov. 29, 
1915, as a brakeman and was promoted to 
conductor on Dec. 3, 1922; almost 26 years' 
service with the company. 

Lead carman at West Yard, Ottumwa. 
Mike Tullis, also retired on' Oct..1. He 
started with the company on Oct. 5, 1903, 
and during tn.e entire time has been em
ployed In the same capacity at West Yard. 

Engineer L. Wilcox and wife, with Bill 
Hodges, engineer, and wife, took a very in
teresting motor trip through the "Shepherd 
of the Hills" country, including a trip 
through Ferry Cave and were in Eureka 
Springs. Ark., one of Ripley's "Believe It 
r>r Not" cities, which has 230 streets ann 
not one crossing the other. 

D&I Division-
Eunice Stevens, Correspondent� 

Superintendent's Office� 
Savanna, Ill.� 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: 
Mr. and Mrs. John Klinger of Davenport 

on the arrIval of a daughter on Oct. 9. ·Mr. 
Kllnger is .employed in the DF&PA Dfflce 
in Dq.venport. 

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Christensen, of Sabula, 
on the birth of a daughter on Sept. 30. Mr. 
Christensen is employed in the B&B De
partment. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vaccaro of Savanna, 
who celebrated their 35th wedding anni
versary on Sept. 28. Mr. Vaccaro is em
ployed in the Mechanical Department at 

Organized 1903 

WE SPECIALIZE� 
IN� 

BLACKHAWK COALS� STOKER PREPARATIONS 

DEEP VEIN� COMPANY 
III North 7th Str••t 28 ECDt JaclmoD Blvd. GlIarcmlT Blel". 

Terre Haule. lIlcl. Chiegqo. Dl. lIlcllcmapoUe. buI. 
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WEST COAST WOOD PRESERVING CO.� 
We are proud to serve "The Milwaukee Road" in 11. 

[ supplying treated ties and structural timbers• .1I 

Office: 11184th Avenue, Seattle, Wash. Plant8: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle 

Savanna. They were married in Italy, 
coming to the United States 32 years ago. 

Fireman and Mrs. Wm. Arno of Sa
vanna, who celebrated their 28th wedding 
anniversary on Sept. 21. 
SYMPATHY IS EXTENDED TO: 

Engineer Geo. McKay and family upon 
the death of Mrs. McKay ,in the family home 
at Savanna on Sept. 23, followIng several 
months' Illness. 

Iowa Div. Conductor J. A. Hensley and 
family of Savanna upon the death of Mrs. 
Hensley on Sept. 13. ' 

Leonard Johnson, retired locomotive en
gineer, died at hIs home in Savanna on 
Sept. 21 following a long illness. Mr. John
son entered the service of The Milwaukee 
Road In 1893 as a fireman and was promot
ed to an engineer in 1902, retiring from the 
service In December, 1938. 

Iowa Division 
W. E. Failor. Division Editor� 

Superintendent's Office� 
Marion,la.� 

East End and Branches 
Sorry, but there will be no news from the 

"Middle and,West Iowa Division this month. 
Our correspondent, Ruth Buckley, had one 
of those quick tummy aches one night, 
called the. doctor and he says, "It is an 
appendect"mv for you." Ruth Is doing 
swell and 'will be back on the job soon. 

Tim'e "Revisor F. J. Cleveland and the 
Mrs. are spending their annual vacation in 
California and Tennessee. Isn't it swell to 
have the family distributed, so that the 
va('ation can be spent In the warm cli
mate? 

The boys and gals have had a little open 
season on "their golf during the unseason
able weather, but it won't be long now until 
the decision is made as to where the golf 
clubs are to be stored during the winter, 
and I am afraid some of the boys will not 
make the decision for themselves. 

Art Vaughn, retired Iowa Division engi
neer, passed away at Tucson, Ariz.. Oct. 
10. Burial took place at Tucson. He re
tired May 4, 1940, under the disability 
clause because of pocr health. 

Two East Iowa Division' conductors, Dan 
,Hlc"key and Max Henninger, have turned the 
key in the caboose lock for the last time and 
have joined the ranks of the retired 'folks. 
Dan'retired Sept. 1 and Max Oct. 1. 

B. O. Snyder, agent at Dawson, Ia., has 
done the last of his key pounding, having 
retired recently to join those that seem to 
enjoy themselves so much in the sunset of 
life. 

The Milwaukee Road's Marlon-Cedar 
Rapids softball team finished in second 
place' this year in the Marion softball 
league. 'Last year they finished in first 
place, but. with faster competition they 
dropped a notch. This league is one of the 
fastest in Marion or Cedar Rapids. 

The birds have started to migrate to the 
sunnu South for the winter and, the re
tired employes on the Iowa Division have 
also started their trek to the meccas of 
warmer climate. 

November, 1941 

OUR cars are heavily Insulated and 

maintaIned In a high state of 

repaIr. Carriers can depend on this 

equIpment to protect them against 

claims due to lading damage by heat 

or cold. 

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Second District 
G. W. Munns, Correspondent� 

DF&PA OHice, Des Moines. la,� 

The Hiawatha had a. distinguished pas
senger the fore part, of October in the per
son of Charlie McCarthy, who, with Edgar 
Bergen, made the trip to Chicago after 
having made a personal appearance at the 
Shrine Auditorium here. The presence of 
"Charlie" at the Union Depot created 
quite a stir, and a good many autograph
hunters were on hand to see him off 

H. B. Dyson, formerly agent at Spirit 
Lake, has been promoted to traveling audi
tor on the Trans-Missouri Division. His 
headquarters will be at Mobridge, S. D" and 
he will move there with his famlly in the 
near future. 

T. D. Hakes, until recently auditor in 
this district, but now working out of Sioux 
City, was al,o a Des Moines Division agent, 
whose last agency was at Sac City. D. G. Cal
houn is filling' the temporary vacancy at 
Spirit Lake. Relief Agent C. J. Bartle, who 
spent most of the, summer as agent at 
Brokaw, Wis., is back on the Second Dis
trict again, relieving W. H. Roach at 
Clive. R. L. McDowell filled In at Rockwell 
City for a couple of weeks In ,September, 
and E. S. Cochrane is relieving at Arnold's 
Park. 

Vacationers to northern Minnesota need 
have no further worries as to where they'll 
While away their idle hours. J. S. Moore, 
conductor, has just purchased what sounds 
like a paradise on Agency Bay, Leech 
Lake, in Mlnnesota. The 20-acre resort is 
on Onigum road just three miles north of 
V\'alker, and we have seen pictorial proof 
that it is a fisherman's haven. S,weral 
cabins and 'a large lodge are already on the 
spot, with prospects of several new cabins 
in the spring. A fine sandy swimming 
beach is another feature of "Moore's Lodge" 
and that, added to the fact that it is lo
cated in a sheltered bay, where .fishing at 

Famous for Over 100 Years 

RAILROAD 
WORKERS 

wear 

TOWER 
R~ 
WORK 

CLOTHING 
for wet weather 

COMFORT PROTECTION 
DURABLE SERVICE, 

PRESERVE YOUR COATSI 
It Is Indicated that NATIONAL DE· 
FENSE needs may soon cause a short. 
age of waterproof garments. We urg. 
that during the emergency every rea· 
sonable precaution be taken to properly 
care for and thereby preserve your 
wafer£.roof coats and hats. ... 
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Sold by all Good Dealers 
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BOSTON, MASS. 
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BronzeEngineCastings� 

NEW YORK� 

SAVE YOUR STEEL 
without Expensive Cleaning 

Just scrape off large rust patches and apply 
NO-OX-ID to the entire surface. Pene
trating action of NO-OX-ID causes remain
ing scale to fall off w;thout scraping. 
Touch up the spots with a second coat and 
you have a thoroughly rust protected sur
face at a saving in labor amounting to 
50% to 85%. 

DEARBORN CHEMICAL COMPANY 
310 S. MlchiClan Ave. 205 E. ~2nd St. 

Chicago New York 

NO'O:V'ID� 
IRON+ 'ARUST 

TRADE: MARK 

TheOriginal Rust Preventive 

-:- -:.� 

all times, regardless of wind. is possible, 
makes it sound qUite attractive. 

We were favored with a special train of 
23 carloads of 1942 model automobiles the 
latter part of September. 

Council Bluffs Terminal 
Vernon C. WiIIiams. Corre<oondent� 

Yard Clerk. Council Bluffs, Ia.� 

THE OBSERVATION CAR OF PEOPLE 
WE KNOW 

Floyd Lacey, third trick operator, is rating 
a seat this month, but shou!:l really be in a 
tourist sleeper by virtue of his mad dash 
one frosty a.m. over hill. track and dale to 
the "high switch," where 107 comes roaring 
al'Ound the bend, whistle blowing and wide 
open. Charlie Paddock, the former fastest 
human, would have opened up his orbs if 
he could have spotted this performance. 
But the race was won, by none other than 
our local Jesse Owen Lacey. 

Homer Britt. switchman. to Chicago and 
Peo.ria for a little visit early in Oct. Our 
congrats as this student really handled his 
job in an old-head manner, working his 
first two months without a layoff. A de
served vacation. 

Our three operators are all taking a de
layed vacation (but also deserved after a 
very busy summer); Gene Disburg is reliev
ing. And a plug right now for Manilla. for 
turning out some very good student opera
tors. 

On Sept. 24 Perry, Ia., beld its monthly 
Service Club meeting, our night yardie, 
E. L. Hannum. attending to pick up a few 
pointers. And by the way, that man Speck 
Banyard has been turning in an ace hi~h 

performance in the way of the "go-get-'em" 
business departmen t. 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES 
In keeping pace with the ever·1nereasing· 

speed and first claos performance the ralls 
ar'e giVing the public, this West Iowa DIvI
sion is sitting r1ght on top. Mallas' gang 
of la.borers has finished graveling the maIn 

CHICAGO 

line through to the Union Pacific Transfer, 
speeding up train operations and making t·or 
all a safer and better railroad. With a 
gang of 300. this outfit made some sort of 
hi3tory around these parts, attracting com
mendable publici ty, as this Is supposedly the 
largest gang of its kind now employed by 
any road, and the local papers carried 
stories and pictures to that effect creating 
good publicity. 

R. Corey, SWitchman, is proud to all: 
nounce the arrival of a new S0l1l, chrlstene(l 
Stephen. Seems as if the gods of fate work 
hand in hand with perseverance. for he l-s a 
new man in the yard, diligently learning 
the business and working every tI me he Is 
called. 

Also Our new yard clerk. Frank Adrian, 
whom we mentioned last issue, believed In 
his new position to the extent of a home. 
purchased practically with his first full 
check. 

It is things like this, placing li trust in 
thp'r new-found iobs and the belief that the 
rails are a darned good investment for him 
and his family, that makes a fellow who 
has been around for quite a spell sort of 
sit up and take note of bis own sometlmes 
tedious job, his fellow-workers. and himself 
in particular. Any way, a curtsy to all 
the new men who have been engaged here 
the past few months who have stepped 
right in during this extremely heavy rush 
of business and handled thplr own end of 
the pump in very good fashion. 

,Veil. this was the day. At this writing', 
exactly 8 P. m. Oct. 12, our very good 
friend, Holgar Anderson, some place is 
getting hitched. Leona Seaburg is the 
name of the bride. and very goad wishes 
and happiness to them both. 

• 
"This is the first cigar I've smoked 

in six weeks." 
"Wklat was the trouble? " 
"Had lumbago and couldn't bend 

over." 
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Cedar Rapids Terminal 

CliBord R. Taylor, Correspondent 

Congratulations are in order for John 
Felerelsen, general clerk in our office. On 
Sept. 27 John and Miss Frances Zitek were 
united in marriage. 

The Cedar Rapids office has been the 
scene of many changes the past month or 
two: Fred Stalker, formerly of Perry, took 
the position of yard clerk in Cedar Rapids 
yard, made vacant when Clyde Wiliiams 
transferred. to the position as switching 
clerk in the freight office made vacant when 
Vic Zobl took the position as assistant 
rate clerk, when Kenneth Taylor trans
ferred to Mr. Warren's office in Des Moines. 
During all the changing Mrs. Allene Dick 
and Mrs: Frances 'Cocayne helped out on 
the various desks for a few days until the 
regular assignments were made and the 
new men took' over their duties. 

Switching Clerk and Mrs. Thos. Feier
elsen have completed construction and have 
moved into their new home in Kenwood 
Park. We have heard house warming 
mentioned to Tommy several times but 
I am afraid a certain cigarette burn on the 
kitchen floor at the last house warming at 
TommY'S might be' a governing factor. 

Assistant Cashier Frank Wiley and As
sistant..Rate Clerk VIc Zobl have both been 
on the sick list 'for a few days; we wlll ali 
be !,:Iatl to see: them back at their desks 
again. 

Milwaukee Terminals 

George A. Steuer, Division Editor� 
Superintendent's 0 !lice� 

Milwaukee, Wis.� 

With the discon tinuance of the medical 
car '.'Metz," formerly used for the physical 
re-examination of employes in train and 

engine serville, operators, signal, track, 
B&B, and other departments, special ar
rangements had to be made 'to take care 
of the men in these departments due in 
for re-examination this year. For the Mil
Waukee area the number to be re-examined 
amounts to upward of 1,200 men, too large 
a vclume to be efficiently and properly 
taken care of by the regular company doc
tors in their offices. 

Room No. 17, on the second floor of the 
Milwaukee Union Depot, has been aranged 
into a suite of rooms to be used by thp 
dctors in the physical re-examination of 
the men. There are two private examina
tion rooms, nicely furnished, fully equipped 
and adequately supplied to take care of the 
examinations. The waiting room:. which is 
quite large, has been newly furnished with 
table, chairs, desks, and hall trees. The 
enUre suite has been repainted and re
furbished. The doctors and the employes, 
who have visited the room are quite satis
tied with the. arrangements. The officp~ 

being ideally located and very handy for 
the men to reach, they lkie it. 

The re-examination of the employes was 
started on Oct. 9, with the office hours set 
by the doctors, and at the present time 
they are examining one man every 15 min
utes. The arrangement will very nicely 
take care of the employes in this district. 

It appears that some of our correspond
ents are holding ou t on us. I understand 
there was an important news item in the 
station group which would have made in
teresting reading. The episode occurred on 
bowilng night several weeks ago, and had 
something to do with the art of holding 
hands. Maybe the correspondent could en
lighten us a bit. We're curious. 

Muskego Yard 
F. ]. Ladwig, Correspondent 

The temporary suspension of this column 
last month due to the annual vacation re
sulted in our being scooped by our Minne-

IS THE WORD� 
"Delivering the goods" is a 
cherished tradition of American 
railroading. From pioneer days 
when 30 miles an hour was high 
speed down to the present era 
of 100 miles per hour-and more, 
the railroads have surmounted 
obstacle after obstacle. 

The same pioneer spirit that 
enabled steel rails to span the 
continent prevails today in 
the tremendous improvements 
constantly being made in loco
motives, cars- and streamlined 
trains- including the use of 
roller bearings. 
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No. ME.140 
No. 'M-136 
No. ME-lOOO 
No. M·l000 
No. M-92 
No. M-11 
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Ladi.. ' or CoIf P.ncil (Electric train)� 
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Ultra Modern Round Pencil (Lloctric train)� 
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Plastic Desk Pad 
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Milwaukee Road Golf T ••II Bulk tOO� 
No. M-94 Cl aNo • LinhtA'l"� 
No. M-I40 Ladi.. Dr Golf Pencil (Str.amline train)� 
No. ME-l36 StNoamline Octagon Pencil (Electric train)� 
No. M·8 Reminaton "8-B.1I" Knife 
No. M.2SQ Sno -It K. H Id r 

Check or Money Order for $ 

PRICE TOTAL 

q
o 

,15 ea. 
.~u .a. 
.30 ea. 
.30 ea. 
.25 ea. o 
.40 ea. 
.40 e•. 
1.00 
?n 

Q ~ .15 ea. 
.20 ea. o 
.45 e.. 
.10 ... 
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apolls contemporary on the news of the 
nuptials of our assistant superintendent, 
John J. O'Toole. and Miss Genevieve C. 
Mullaney of Minneapolis, which took place 
at White Bear Lake, Minn., on August· 21. 
Congratulations and best wishes, and a 
hearty we.come to Milwaukee. Mrs. O'Toole. 

Yardmaster C. A. Tenant returned from 
his vacation on Oct. 6, with so much wim 
and wigor that the boys claim he is run
ning after trains in the West Yard, chas
ing them out of town. 

Cliff (Cookie) Hale acted as day yard
master in the alosence of Mr. Tennant, and 
had just about gotten his eyes adjusted 
to the bright sunshine when it was back 
to moonlight for him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Peplinski cele
brated their 25th wedding anniversary on 
Sept. 9. A remarriage ceremony took place. 
and was an event in the Jackson Pari<> 
district. Congratulations, and we are all 
looking forward to the next anniversary. 
Mr. Peplinsld has been employed in the 
Airline Y<trd <tt Milwaukee for most of the 
25 years he has been married. 

The boys on the Airline feel a little sheep
ish these days after a trimming by Ken
tucky Nell and her little daughter. Nell 
m<tde the rounds of the railroad yards with 
a h<trd luck yarn about getting to Lo'ville, 
and collected enough here for a round trip 
ticket to Alaska. The boys wouldn't bave 
minded if she hadn't been overheard to 
remark that "The yardmastuh heah is the 
slowest col.ectuh ah evah did run across." 

It is rumored that Henry Shaw. who puts 
on a swell caveman act at all of the local 
doings. has cast aside his cave man act and 
will try to make a revival meeting out of 
the next Service Club affair. 

Chestnut Street, North Milwau
kee, North Avenue 

Richard ,. Steuer, Correspondent 

Making the headlines this month is that 
genial rate clerk of Chestnut Street, Bill 
McGrath, who with his wife, vlsited the 
Southland. New Orleans was the chief 
point of interest and Bill reports seeing 
many of Uncle Sam's boys down there. He 
came back with a slight Southern drawl 
and adds, that the temperature remained 
around the 90-in-the-shade mark. 

Another vaca:ionist was Ernie Reinhardt 
yard clerk. Ernie reports that While ther~ 
wasn't much flshfng at Post Lake, there 
were other interesting things to do, includ
Ing hiking. eating·, and enjoying the good 
clean air and scenery. Can you imagine a 
yard clerk hiking on his vacation? 

A few changes have been m~de on the 
Beer Line. They include the transfer of 
Tom Regan to Gibson, "Boomer" Lefty 
Eckhart to Humboldt, and Johnny Reith to 
West Allis. The boys are certainly getting 
arouhd these days. 

The army got Leo Trabert, son of George 
Trabert, PFI man on the Beer Line. We 
understand that he is now at Fort Sheri
dan. IlL, getting acquainted with army life. 
and enjoying it very much, 

Coach Yard 

L. ,. Cooke, Correspondent 

And so the National American Legion 
CI:mvention has come and gone and gone 
also are the fears of the few who had 
heard fantastic tales of hell-raising and 
property damage done in other cities by 
the "fun at any price" Legionaires. 

The folks In Milwaukee who witnessed 
the four days (and nights) of high jinks 
the 280.000 Legion members put on will 
remember them kindly. Their fun may 
have been somewhat broad at times but 
It was spontaneous and geniune. In all 
the hours of those four days there wasn't 
a dul; moment. The boys really woke· Mil
:waukee up and kept It awake. Everybody 
111 town came downtown to see the fun
everybody, that is except the Milwaukee 
termina Is employes and the extra help 
called in. They worked at top speed for 
long hours keeping the cars roillng. 

3.0 

Geo. S. Schneider, coach yard super
visor, saved most of his vacation for the 
convention-He probably needed it then. 
the absence of fish stories from him makes 
one wonder If he didn't use that vacation 
to catch up on the sleep he missed.· 

Ralph· Haslan. the· new Coach yard time
keeper. has signed up for the new ooach 
yard dartball team. He isn't just exactly 
sure what the game is a:J about but most 
of the rest of the team aren't either, so it 
looks like "a horse apiece." 

Ralph Mick. the Coach Yard's gift w 
the army came back home on a two-week 
furlough and wished he was back with the 
gang for good. When you go back Ralph, 
leave us that little black book with the 
phone numbers in it. 

Doug Allie had a birthday recently. He 
must have reached 21 because we heard 
"At last I am a man" several times a day. 
Congrats, kid-I mean, sir. 

Freight Traffic Department 

Richard ,. Casey. Correspondent 

The past few days have seen a house
cleaning in the Traffic Department. The 
desks and chairs in the office are being 
renovated and all the ugys and gals have 
been doing their work standing up, with 
the exception of Rudy Koch, who has a 
bad case of lumbago and has to handle all 
his affairs from a seated position. 

Henry "Schusnigg" Hefty, our black
haired Broadway idol, keeps his curly locks 
covered with a brand new Nottingham hat. 
Rumor hath It that Henry won the chapeau 
by betting on the Yanks ·in the world series. 

Dorothy Blask had a birthday this month 
and treated the gang to a homemade cake. 
As to Dorothy's age, your guess is as good 
as mine. 

"Salty" Wallace· has got himself in a 
jam again. He ordered the Rate Depart
ment a new set of lights and insisted on 
putting them in himself. Since then we 
have had a carpenter, painter, and elec
trician remodellng Salt's work. 

Emil Kiabunde won four of our five world 
series baseball pools. He was so elated 
over his success that he treated the gang 
to hamburgers and onions. 

Tacoma & Coast I)ivision 
-West 

R. R. Thiele, Correspondent� 
Agent's Office, Tacoma, Wash.� 

Isaac Sherman Johnson, 72, ·t'etired since 
1938. died on Sept. in. "'hlle on a visit to 
his former home in Illlnois...He leaves two 
sons, one of whom. Marvin.· is one of our 
new brakemen; Mrs. Johnson preceded him 
In death several years ago. 

Ralph Moyles, assistant chief yard clerk 
at Tacoma Yard. received the news on Oct. 
1 that his brother, Edward Moyles, had 
died in San Francisco. Doubtless some 
will recall Ed Mo)oles. who went to work 
for the road soon after the local freight 
office was opened here in 1909 and worked 
as expense clerk along with Al Goldsbor
ough and others. 

James Hogan, TF&PA at Portland. died 
recently after having undergone several 
operations. He was formerly clty passeng'er 
agent at Tacoma for the Milwaukee; then 
for 11 years with the N. P. and U. P. at 
Tacoma and Olympia; for the last four 
year's he had been with this road again. 
He is survived by his wife, a son. his 
mother, two sisters, and three brothers 
(John, of Chicago, being with the road). 

Conductor Chester C. Fay. holding seni
ority date on this division since Apr. 30, 
1n1, retired on his 65th birthday. Aug. 13. 
Re and Mrs. Fay will retain their home in 
Tacoma. 

W. S. Burroughs. ticket agent at the 
passenger station, Tacoma, with his wIfe 
is on a month's vacation. visiting their 
Son and his family at Washington, D. C. 
George Russell is taking his place, while 
C. ,V. Ziemer is workIng in Russell's place. 

GpurKe .J .•:111 ... nr thp. Tlu'onla Stnrf' J)Plmrt
m("nt ))rOllfJl~' (Ji"'IJIu.~·,," hiM nt'w kldd,· (·n.r. He 
used tn he the murRtlllln wu'ker of the Tide 
Flats, but no mur&---e'xcppt when his one-pint 
ga. tank goes dry. 

II regreLto chronicle the passing of Mike I
Sankovich, who di·ed Oct. 5. He had been Ia carman silice 1917 and had been on pen
sion since December, 1940. I 

Conductors Dave Naslund, Charles Mc
Kee and Clayton Hllligos and Brakemen 
Claude Parrish, Jack Gregor, and Eugene 
Lewis are organizing a safari (vulgo: a 
hunting expedition) into Okanogan County, 
for the purpose of slaying a deer or more; 
they expect to remain for a week or 10 
days, depending on luck. The price of meat 
is apparentlY due to come down when they 
return. 

Kingsley Clover, son of Cashier and Mrs. 
Fay Clover of the local office. who has been 
cook on one of the Foss Tug Company'S 
boats for the past eight months or so, has 
seen enough of marine Ilfe for the pre'ent 
and has quit the vessel for a more prosaic 
existence, selling paint for Sears, of Ta
coma. 

Howard Montague, general yardmaster 
at Tacoma, took part of one day off re
cently to go to the Puyallup Western 
Washington Fair. He saw the fair very 
thoroughly; we are informed that he could 
be traced by the large cloud of dust that 
stayed behind him. 

Gwen Guslander, formeFly stenographer 
at the docks at Tacoma, Is now working 
for the Great Northern here. 

Mark Potter is now stenographer for Mr. 
Givens, the superintendent at Tacoma; 
Harold Wheeler and Clinton l\'!ontague are 
now at the yard as car clerks and L. 
Cowling at the yard as swing clerk; Oscar 
Dahl at the freight office as janitor and 
Donald Kidd as messenger. If we haven't 
mentioned it heretofore. Cedric Moyer is 
also at the yard as clerk. 

R. W. Ashton is now on the jo·b at 
Everett as weighmaster and Harold Ziemer 
is at Sumner as clerk. 

Joseph Hansen is a new clerk at the 
local office, Tacoma. 

ConduCtor Henry Turner. who has been 
confined to his home by illness. expects to 
be back on duty soon. 

James F. Bryan is temporarily in the 
freight office at Tacoma, helping Tubby 
Gleb juggle merchandise. Of course Tubby 
denies it, but just th" same Tubby has 
grown more dignified of late, havbg some
one to boss around. 
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v,,, CIINt'8EAT 1H~, 
"HEAD-LINE 

fOR MILE-A-MINUIE SHAVES 1 
~ 

MEN, if you want a shaver that will travel 
through your whiskers faster than a stream

liner on a straight stretch, try one of the new 
RemingtOn multiple-head electric shavers! 
They've got two, three and even Jour shaving 
heads-the greatest concentration of shaving 
power you can get today! Ask your dealer to let 

you run one over your face to get an idea of what 
Remington shaving really means. No more smart, 
no more burn, no more fuss and bother. Just a 
smooth, simple glide over your face and presto 
-you're shaved! General ShaverDiv. ojRemington 
RandInc., Bridgeport, Conn. ServicestationsatRem. 
ington offices in more than 130 cities, and Canada. 

REM/NG1l1N ~AND
 
FASTEST-SHAVING, FASTEST-SELLING ELECTRIC SHAVERS� 
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